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Property owners snub county’s second public hearing
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
No one addressed Gray County 

commissioners this morning at the 
second of two public hearings con
cerning the county’s proposed 2008 
budget.

Anyone who owns property in the 
county could express opinions or 
concerns about the proposed budget 
at the hearing, which began at 9 a.m. 
in the second-floor courtroom of the

courthouse, 205 N. Russell. .
The first hearing was at 9 a.m. 

Friday, and no one commented on 
the budget to commissioners at that 
hearing. No property owners attend
ed either meeting.

A special meeting is scheduled for 
9 a.m. Sept. 6 for commissioners to 
vote on the proposed budget, fol
lowed by a vote on the proposed tax 
rate. The meeting will be in the sec
ond-floor courtroom of the court

house.
The proposed 2008 budget for 

Gray County is currently estimated 
at $10,854.439, compared to 
$9,899,782 for 2007. The increase, 
announced prior to the public hear
ings, does not include approximately 
$62,000 for an assistant for 31st 
District Attorney Lynn Switzer. The 
assistant is needed due to the 
increase in the office’s caseload, 
according to Switzer.

Another reason for the budget 
increase is the hiring of an election 
administrate, a new position. One 
employee each in the county clerk’s 
and county tax assessor/collector’s 
offices will go from full-time to part- 
time to help offset the cost of the 
administrator.

Road and bridge repairs and 
equipment, increased court costs due

See COUNTY, Page 3

Rodeo wraps up 
successali event

in on the nickel action

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

The Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
is once again over for the 
year and Rodeo Association 
President Tommy Parks said 
the attendance was great this 
year despite high winds on 
Thursday and rain on Friday.

Winners for the rodeo 
parade and the little princess 
and clown contests >that were 
held at Fenton MotoH oh 
Saturday will be announced 
along with some photos in 
Sunday’s newspaper.

A new Miss Rodeo Queen 
for 2007 was crowned dur
ing Saturday’s performance 
and that honor went to 
Markie Oden. Along with 
winning the overall contest, 
Oden also won the appear
ance and personality awards

for the queen division. 
Queen runner-up was Tara 
Schilling, who also won the 
horsemanship portion of the 
competition.

The new Miss Rodeo Teen 
for 2007 is Jennifer 
Huffhines. The runner-up for 
the teen division was Megan 
Pirtle. Other awards given 
out for the teens were horse
manship to Megan Pirtle, 
Jenntfer_.JJuffliinc5.,..,^4 
Megan Pirtle tied for appear
ance and Jennifer HuMiines 
and Shayley Morriss tied for 
personality.

The ticket sales contest 
winner for all of the com
petitors was Megan Pirtle 
and she also won the pageant 
director award for sports-

See RODEO, Page 5

Pampa News photo by JOR DAN  REAGAN 
An enthusiastic parent helps give his son an advantage over the other kids by 
lowering him upside down into the middle of the Nickel Drop at the Top O ’ 
Texas Rodeo Saturday night.

Indictm ents handed up in Lipscom b County court
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
A Lipscomb County grand jury 

handed up three indictments 
Thursday in 31st District Court.

Randal Scott Underhill, 30, was 
indicted for possession of less than 
one gram of a controlled substance

Rodeo royalty

in a drug-free zone and a prohibited 
weapon. Bond on each of the third- 
degree felonies was set at $7,500, for 
total bond of $15,000.

On Jan. 30, 2007, Underhill 
allegedly possessed less than one 
gram of methamphetamine within 
1,000 feet of Higgins Grade School.

Also on that date, he allegedly pos
sessed a shotgun shell with a lead 
ball attached to the end.

John G. Orel, 33, was indicted for 
driving while intoxicated with a 
child under 15 years of age. Bond on 
the state jail felony was set at 
$5,000.

On May 12, Orel allegedly operat
ed a motor vehicle in a public place 
while intoxicated on alcohol and 
while a passenger in the vehicle was 
a person younger than 15 years of 
age.

Pampa News photos 
by JOR DAN REAGAN 

The newly 
crowned Miss 
Rodeo Top O’ 
Texas 2007 Markie 
Oden, left, makes 
a victory lap 
around the arena 
moments after 
being announced 
as the winner over 
runner-up Tara 
Schilling. Jennifer 
Huffhines, right 
was chosen as 
Miss Rodeo Top 
O ’ Texas Teen 
2007. Rodeo 2nd 
Vice President 
Danny Holman 
congratulates 
here and presents 
an honorary 
saddle to her.

West Texas Ian C O M P E T in e  O N U N E : A  B U R U ’S  e U lD E  T O  S U C C E S S
THE PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND CENniAMEDIA IS OFKRINC A  

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR PRESENTED BY ERIC SPELLMAN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 FROM 9-12 AND 1*4 AT THE CHAMBER LOCATED AT 200 N. BALLARD 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: lAYLENE WATKINS 806-665-0106 OR EMAIL infoCcompetingonline.com
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Tuesday Ulednesday Thursday

Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Mostly cloudy

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 94. South 
wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 68. 
South wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Wednesday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 87. South 
wind 5 to 10 mph becoming east.

Wednesday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 65. 
East northeast wind around 10 mph.

Thursday: A 30 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 83. East 
northeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Thursday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 64. 
East wind around 5 mph.
OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  I G E
H P

B8tW HITCHES • RANCH HAND ACCESSORIES 
VORTEX SPRAY ON BEDLINERS

O bituaries

Services tom orrow
RICE, Eloise — Graveside services 10 a.m. Woodbine Cemetery in Artesia, N.M. 
PENCE, Richard — Graveside services 10 a.m. Hillcrest Cemetery in McLean.

Deryl L. Robbins, 79
Deryl L. Robbins, 79, died 

Sunday, Aug. 26, 2007, in 
Amarillo .

Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Robbins was bom 
July 11, 1928, in Mannford, 
Oklahoma. He was a 1946 
graduate of Pampa High 
School. He married June 

’ Richey on August 29, 1S>48 
in Pampa. Deryl began his 
career in the oilfield with 
Gulf Oil. He then woilced 
for Tripplehom Oil for 40 
years.

In his later years, he 
owned and operated Jude 
Production. He was a mem-

ber of Trinity Fellowship. 
He was a lifetime member of 
the NRA and was a 4-H Rifle 
Team instructor.
He was a member 
o f the Gideons 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l -  
Pampa Camp,
serving in every 
office.

He loved to give 
testaments to Stli 
grade students in 
area schools. He 
taught Sunday
School for junior 
boys for many years and 
served in many areas of his 
church. Deryl was an avid 
outdoorsman. He loved to

^ 4
Robbins

hunt and fish and he received 
much joy in teaching his 
children and grandchildren 

his hobby.
S u r v i v o r s  

include his wife, 
Jime Robbins of 
the home; one son, 
Lonny Robbins & 
wife Gloria of 
Pampa; one 
dau^iter, Cheryl 
Nohr & husband 
John of Cornell, 
Wisconsin; two 
brothers. Gene 

Robbins & wife Norma, and 
Max Robbins & wife 
Beverly, all of Pampa; one 
granddaughter, Amy

Robbins of Houston; four 
grandsons, Nick Robbins of 
Pampa, and Isaac, Israel and 
Noah Nohr' o f Cornell, 
Wisconsin; and an adopted 
daughter, Cindy Austin of 
Memphis, Tennessee. He 
was preceded in death by his 
parents, Dewey & Clara L. 
Robbins.

MEMORIALS: Trinity
Fellowship Building Fimd, 
1200 S. Sumner, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, or Gideons 
International, P.O. Box 2222, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2222.

Sign the online register 
at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com

Rev. VirgflH. Smith, 87

William Melear, 51
William Melear, 51, died 

Friday, Aug. 24, 2007, in 
Amarillo.

Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Melear was bom 
February 7, 1956, in
Amarillo. He had been a 
resident of Pampa most of 
his life. He worked for 
Chase Production and 
Services for the past 30 
years. He was preceded in 
death by his father, Douglas 
Melear Sr., on June 6, 1989, 
and by a brother, Gaylon 
Melear, on August 12, 199^.

. Survivors include his 
mother, Wilma Melear of 
Pampa; two sisters, Sonya

Ellis
a n d

Rev. Virgil H. Smith , 87, 
died Saturday, August 25, 
2007, i9n Dumas.

Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

Rev. Smith was bom May 
21, 1920, in Madison,
Illinois. He was a graduate 
of Southern Methodist 
University. He married 
Yvonna Jean Bigham Smith 
on October 21, 1943T in 
Battle Creek, Michigan. He 
was a retired Methodist min
ister, serving our Lord for 40 
years in Texas and Illinois.

He was a veteran of the U. 
S. Army, serving as a mili
tary police escort guard dur
ing World War II 
from 1942-1946.
He was a member 
of the American 
Legion Post # 5 7  
in Elgin, Illinois, 
and was a member 
of the Masonic 
Lodge in Pearl 
City, Illinois.

S u r v i v o r s  _ 
include his wife,
Jean Smith of the 
home; one daughter, Sandi

Smith & husband Dennis of 
Durand, Illinois; one son, 
Jerry Smith of Amarillo; one 

sister, Virginia 
Stewart of
Defiance, Ohio; 
two daughters-in- 
law, Charlene 
Smith of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Jan 
Oneal of Hobbs, 
New Mexico; two 
g r a n d s o n s ,  
Michael Smith and 
Jeremy “J.J.” 
Smith; and two 

granddaughters, Jami Len

Mount and Michelle Smith. 
He was preceded in death by 
a sister and 2 brothers.

MEMORIALS: First
United Methodist Church, 
P.O. Box 1981, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-1981.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends at 
the fiineral home from 6:00- 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
August 28, 2007.

Sign the online register 
at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com

Eloise Rice, 90

Melear

Gwen Manning, both of 
Amarillo; one brother, 
Douglas Melear Jr., of 
Jasper; three nephews; and 
fowniefes. i . .,.4-...

Sign the online re^ster 
a t www.ca^mll1r*e^wh■t=“ 
ley.com

Richard Pence, 82
McLEAN — Richard 

Pence, 82, died Saturday, 
Aug. 25, 2007, in McLean.

Graveside services will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28, 
2007, in Hillcrest Cemetery 
in McLean with Rev. 
Thacker Haynes, of United 
Methodist Church in 
McLean, officiating.

Carol Richard Pence was

bom July 6, 1925, to Walter 
and Martha Pence in 
Mangum, Okla. He was a 
lineman for an electric com
pany for many years. He was 
a member of Heald 
Methodist Church and a res
ident at the McLean Care 
Center.

Survivors include many 
close friends.

Eloise Rice, 90, died 
Saturday, Aug. 25, 2007, in 
Pampa.

Graveside services will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, August 
28, 2007, at Woodbine 
Cemetery in Artesia, New 
Mexico, with Rev. Walter 
Isaacs, retired minister, offi
ciating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley 
FüheîârDirecïôrë' "of Pairipa i 
and Terpening and Son 
Mortuary of Artesia.

Mrs. Rice was bom Jan. 
14, 1917 in Rogers, Texas, 
and graduated from Lubbock

High School. She married 
Pete Donnell in 1940, and he 
preceded her in death in 
1956. She later married 
James Rice in 1964, and he 
also preceded her in death. 
She was a resident of 
Artesia, New Mexico, from 
1951 until 2003 where she 
worked for the Artesia public 
schools as the 'h i ^  school 
secfelaiy from 1951 to 1978.

She always loved her 
Artesia Bulldogs. In 2003, 
she moved to Pampa to be 
with her daughter. She was a 
loving mother and grand-

mother and was fondly 
known by her grandchildren 
and great grandchildren as 
“Lady.” She was a 
Methodist, and she enjoyed 
crochet and reading.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Marci Welbom and 
husband John of Pampa; a 
sister; Vtlera “Dutch” Smith 
of Artesia, N.M.; two grand
sons, Brian W elbom 'and 
wife Marilyn of Amarillo 
and Joe Welbom and wife 
Autumn of Lubbock; a 
granddaughter, Kellye 
Sparkman and husband

David of Canyon; and five 
great grandchildren. She 
was preceded in death by her 
parents, and a sister, Maurine 
Mathis.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends at 
Terpening and Son Mortuary 
from 2:00-7:00 PM Monday, 
Aug. 27. , . , ,1,,

MEMORIALS: may be
made to a favorite charity.

Sign the online register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Danny K. Davis, 51

Stocks

WHITE DEER — Danny 
K. Davis, 51, died Saturday, 
August 25, 2007, in
Amarillo.

Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Davis was bom July 
1, 1956, in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

He graduated from 
Woodward High School in 
Woodward, Oklahoma in 
1975. He married Sandra 
Pimches on December 10, 
1985. He had been a resi
dent of White Deer since 
1991. He was a member of 
the First Assembly of God in

Pampa.
Survivors include his 

wife, Sandra Davis of the 
home; one daughter, Jeanne 
Miller of White Deer; one 
son. Rocky Meinturf of 
White Deer; and three grand
children.

M E M O R I A L S :

Foundation for the Retarded, 
P.O. Box 130564, Houston, 
Texas 77219, or the Texas 
Commission for the Blind, 
7120 1-40 West, Suite 100, 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

Sign the online register 
at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com

The foUtwmg gnm quoabnv ac 
pmvKkd by Anctuy Qian of Whie 
Dbt

Wheat 6 15
Milo 50h
Com 5 85
Soybeans . 706

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y 
Stock Market quotations are fur
nished by Edward Jones A  Co of 
Pampa
OXY 56.38 -0.35
BPPLCADR 66 73 -0.31
Cabot Cotp . 39.84 +0.01
C elanese .......... 35.48 +0.29
Cabot Oil Gas 32.74 4) 91
Coca C o la .........53 88 -0 12
VLO 68 00 -0.14
HAL 33.57 -+0 16

XCEL 20 56 -0 42
Anadarto 48 81 -0.58
XOM 85.24 -0.45
NatTOilwell 119 96 -104 
Limited 23.26 -0 19
Williams 3161 -0.27
MCD 49 73 -0.39
Atmos ............... 28.28 +0.44
Pioneer Nat 41(10 -0 34
JCP 66 67 +0.82
COP 80 70 -0.04
S L B ....................  93 38 -0.85
Tenneco..............31.92 +-0.13
CVX ................. 86.70 -0.52
W al-Mart............ 43.93 +0.19
OKE 46 06 -0.37

New Yotk O d d ...........677.50
Silver............................... 12.10
West Texas Crude..........71.09

Em ergency Services

^  A i ,

Pampa Police [department 
reported the following inci
dents during the weekend 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Friday, Aug. 24
Thirteen traffic stops were 

made.
Traffic complaints were 

reported at the intersection 
of Kentucky and Drmcan, 
the intersection of Highways 
60 and 70 and the intersec-

tion of Hobart and 18th.
Accidents were reported 

in the police department 
lobby and the 1400 block of 
North Hobart.

Animal control officers 
made calls concerning ani
mals in the 900 block of 
Schneider, the 300 block of 
North Wells, the 1100 block 
East Francis, near the inter
section o f Nelson and 
Alcock, the 900 block of

City Briefs
The Pampa N e w s is not responsible for the content o f paid advertisem ent

AUGUST 28-30 • 6PM TO 8PM
u m a n ^  sam iB U  m

10AM TO NOON

PLAYING FEES:
$45 • FLAG • 1 ST & 2ND GRADE

(BOYS & QIRLS)

$?5 • TACKLE • 2 DIVISIONS
(3RD & 4TH GRADE, 5TH & 6TH GRADE)

e o u ta B ta a ia H m a
. A Pampa UnHad Way Aganqf +

1998 DODGE Ram 1500 
SLT, V8, 5.9 liter, club cab, 
chrome pkg., 184,000 mi. 
$6000. 665-4910.

VISION SOURCE/ Drs. 
Sinrunons & Sinunons will be 
closed at noon Friday, Au
gust 31 for staff appredatioa

MOVING, 486-1017. Din
ing table, 8 chairs $300, couch 
/ loveseat $300, 2 over-stuf
fed chairs / ottomans $125

SIGN UPS for flag football, 
boys 8c girls, 1st & 2nd grade 
8c tackle fcxidball, 2 divisions, 
3rd 8c 4ffi grade 8c 5ffi 8c 6di 
grade 'fries.. Wed., 8c Thurs. 
6-8pm at die Optimist Build
ing, also Sat. 9/1 10-12. Play
ing fee for flag is $45 8c tackle 
is $70. Also needing coaches 
8c referees. A Pampa United 
Way Agency.

ea.
HOMECOMING M U M , 

Supplies at the Cottage Col
lection, 922 W. 23rd, Pampa ^

FALL IS here. Great selec
tion of plus sizes, maternity 
weai; 8c scrubs. Also teen k. 
children's clothing. Tralee 
Resale Slop, 308 S. Cuyler.

Vamon, the 1100 blcKk of 
Huff, the 300 block of 
Roberta, the 300 bIcKk of 
Tignor, the 1900 block of 
Lynn, die 500 block of North 
D w i^t, the 1700 block of 
East Browning, the 800 
block of Brunow and the 
2300 block of Evergreen.

Attempt to serve was 
made at one location.

Agency assistance was 
provided in the 500 block of 
Frost.

Motorist assistance was 
provided in the 1500 block 
o f  North Hobart.

Suspicious persons were 
reported in the 1400 block of 
East Kingsmill, the 400 
block of North Nelson and 
the 200 block of Russell.

A su^icious vehicles was 
reported on North Highway 
70.

Violation o f city ordi
nance was reported in the 
2500 block of Perryton 
Parieway.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 600 
block of North Dwight.

Found property, a bicycle, 
was reported near the inter
section of Starieweather and 
Atchison.

An (^)en door was report
ed in the 300 block of 
Ballard.

An abandoned vehicle 
was reported near the inter
section of Sumner and 
Coronado.

Disorderly conduct was

reported in the 700 block of 
North Hobart, the 900 block 
of Murphy, the 900 block of 
Vamon and the 400 block of 
Hughes.

Criminal mischief was 
reported near the intersec
tion of Love and Crawford 
where the side of a church 
was spray painted.

Driving while intoxicated 
was reported in the 700 
block of North Hobart.

An assault, with no 
injuries, was reported in the 
1000 block of North Sumner.

'Theft was reported in the 
police department lobby, the 
1000 block of North Sumner 
where a king size mattress 
valued at $100 was stolen 
and at Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler, where 
a pair of basketball shoe^ 
valued at $80 were stolen.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was rep<»ted in die 400 
block o f North Zimmers, the 
200 block of Henry w h m  a 
CD wallet containing 300 
CDs and an XM radio val
ued at $1,075 was stolen and 
at Hidden Hills Golf Course 
on Highway 70 where $800 
cash was taken.

Saturday, Aug. 25
'Three traffic stops were 

made.
Traffic complaints were 

reported in the 700 block of 
Davis, the intersection of 
Miami and Beryl, the inter- 

See RECORD, Page 3
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Continued from Page 2

section of Randy Matson 
and Hobart, the intersection 
of Gwendolen and 
Zimmers, the 2100 block of 
Hamilton, the 1500 block of 
Buckler, the intersection of 
Gwendolen and Sumner and 
the 1400 block of Nordi 
'Hobart.
'■ Accidents were reported 
in the 2600 block of 
Duncali, Highway 60 East 
and the intersection of 
Kingsmill and Cuyler.

Animal control officers 
made calls concerning ani
mals in the 500 block of 
Doyle, the 800 block of 

.Municipal Drive, the 900 

. block of East Frederic, the 
<-1000 block of Terry, the 
. 1000 block of South Nelson 
and the 1100 block of Terry. 
• A welfare check was 
made in the 500 block of 
Lowry and the 1000 block 
of Huff.

An open door was report
ed in the 2200 block of 
North Hobart.

A police escort was pro
vided near Highway 60 and 

, Price Road.
A civil matter was report

ed in the 800 block of East 
Craven.

Suspicious vehicles were 
Reported in the 300 block of 
East Brown, the 200 block 
of Naida and the 1600 block 
of East Highway 60.

Suspicious persons were 
reported in the 600 block of 

" Frost, near the intersection 
of Carter and Nelson, the 
700 block of Murphy, the 
300 block of Brown and the 
600 block of East Frederic.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was reported in the 900 
block of Gray.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in die 400 block of 
Hughes, the 800 block of 
North Nelson, the 1900 
block of North Dwight, the 
1000 block of East Francis, 
the 900 block of Brunow 
and the 100 block of West 
30th, which resulted in one 
arrest."’

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 2100 block 
of Hamilton.

Felony trial 
postponed 
this morning
;By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
, A jury trial in 31 st District 
Court’s third-floor court
room at Gray County 
Courthouse was to be 
rescheduled after the defen
dant’s attorney was unable to 
make an appearance this 
morning.
• The felony trial of Freddie 
;Joe Nunn of Phoenix, Ariz., 
>vas to have begun at 9 a.m. 
today in 31st District Judge 
Steven Emmert’s court. 
Nunn was indicted May 16, 
2002 in Gray County for 
possession of 14.59 kilo
grams of cocaine.

Maxwell Peck of 
'Amarillo, Nutm’s attorney, is 
'also involved in a non-death 
sentence capital murder trial 
'in Amarillo which was 
expected to have finished 
Friday but is still ongoing, 
said 31st District Attorney 
Lynn Switzer.

The incident for which 
Nunn was indicted allegedly 
occurred in the county in 
2001, according to Emmert. 
The charge against Nunn is a 
first-degree felony.

Lefors ISO to meet
' 'The Lefors Independent 
School District will hold a 
public meeting to discuss 
the budget and proposed tax 
'rate at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
high school library at 209 
East Fifth St.

After the public hearing, 
the board will possibly 
adopt the budget and tax rate 
for the 2007-2008 school 
year. They will also consider 
an amendment to the 2007- 
2008 school calendar.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1200 block 
of North Hobart.

Assault causing bodily 
injury to a fiunily m em l^  
was repented in the 800 
block of Beryl.

Assault was reported in 
the 400 block of Warren.

Sexual assault was report
ed in the police department 
lobby.

Warrant service was made 
at one location which result
ed in an arrest.

Theft, a bicycle, was 
reported in the 900 block of 
Twiford and $170 cash was 
stolen from a purse in die 
1000 block of Vamon.

A gas drive-off was 
rep<Mted in the 1000 block 
of Wilks.

One alarm was reported.
Sunday, Aug. 2 6 . *

Eleven traffic stops were 
made.

A traffic complaint was 
reported in the 400 block of 
North Zimmers.

An accident was reported 
at the intersection of 
Faulkner and Wilks.

Animal control officers 
made calls concerning ani
mals in the 2200 block of 
North Dwight, the 2200 
block of Dogwood, the 600 
block of South Faulkner and 
the 100 block of East 28th.

Agency assistance was 
provided in the 900 block of 
Brown and the 1600 block 
of Highway 60 where an 
arrest was made.

A welfare check was 
made in the 1800 block of 
North Nelson.

Open doors were reported 
in the 100 block of 
Somerville, the 700 block of 
West, the 2200 block of 
North Hobart and the 800 
block of Lefors.

Suspicious vehicles were 
reported in the 3100 block 
of Perryton Parkway, the 
2800 block of Charles and 
the 1000 block of Darby.

Silent/abusive 911 cidls 
were received from the 700 
block of Lefors, the 1200 
block of Duncan, the 900 
block of Soudi Banks and 
an undisclosed loc^on.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 500 block of 
Doucette.

Disorderly conduct was

reported near the intersec
tion of Furiey and Christy, 
the 800 block of Ruth, the 
intersectioa o f Hgnor and 
Wheeler and die 400 block 
of East 17di.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 100 blodt of 
Soudi Sumner uhere fence 
pickets valued at $100 were 
tom down.

Threats were received in 
the 1600 block of East 
Frederic and the 100 block 
of Nordi D w i^ t

Criminal trespass was 
reported in die 900 block of 
Soudi Hobart.

A prowler was reported in 
the 400 block of Pitts.

Fraud was reported in the 
400 block of East Frederic.

Forgery was reported in 
the IC ^  block of Nordi 
Sunmer. '

Theft was reported in the 
300 block of West 30th and 
at Allsiqi’s at 1900 N.
Hobart where a 30-pack of 
beer valued at $46 was 
stolen.

One alarm was reported.

Gray County SherifTs 
Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Saturday, Aug. 25
Novella M. Monroe, 24, 

of Borger was arrested by 
GCSO for assault causing 
bodily injury.

Brandi Nicole Reeves,
27, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa Police 
Department at One Medical 
Drive for public intoxica
tion.

Johimy Ogden Moody,
24, of McLean was arrested 
by GCSO for violation of 
probation ~  indecency with 
a child..

Ronnie Gene Carter, 44, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
PPD in the 800 block of 
Brunow for failure to 
appear, littering and evading 
arrest detentiem.

Sunday, Aug. 26
Lexton Bryan Larue, 17, 

of Pampa was arrested by 
PPD at Recreation Park on 
warrants for consumption of 
alcohol by a minor, minor in 
possession o f tobacco .god ., 
fiulure to ai^iear.

Donald Lee Brunson, 57, 
of Weatherford was arrested 
by Department of Public

A cer to acquire Gateway
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — 

Acer Inc., the world’s 
fourth-largest computer ven
dor by unit sales, plans to 
acquire U.S. computer 
maker Gateway Inc. for 
$710 million, the Taiwanese 
company said today.

Acer is offering to buy 
Gateway for $1.90 per share 
in a deal expected to com-

C ounty
vontinuou iroin ragn i

to the possibility o f two 
or three murder cases for 
2008, and roof repairs on 
the county’s large hangar at 
Perry LeFors Airport also 
helped raise the budget 
total.

The proposed tax rate is

.47326 per $100 valuatiem. 
Last year’s rate was 
.445623.

Of that total rate, .424793 
is for the general ftmd, 
.039913 is for the road and 
bridge fund and .008554 is 
for debt.

“This is the first time 
since the courthouse 
restoration that our need 
has been over $10 million,” 
County Judge Richard Peet 
said at Friday’s hearing.

Where Caring And Living Meet

From rehabilitation to long-term care, 
our compassionate, competent 
staff Is here to help our residents 

live each day to the fullest.

M21NL HimVCIV MREMR 
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Safety for DWI, Mcond 
offimM.

Maaiay, Aag. 27
Steven Soto, 26, ^  

Pampa waa afTNted 1^ 
G C ^  for consuming alco
hol and fiulure to appear.

píete by December, pending 
regulatory approvals in 
Taiwan and the U.S., Acer 
said in a statement.

The acquisition has been 
unanimously approved by 
the boards of directors of 
both Gateway and Acer and 
is subject to standard closing 
conditions, it said.

PunpaFiic Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-how pwiod 
ending at 7 am . today.

Saturday, Ang. 25 
11:46 am . — One unit 

and three personnel 
responded to the 2100 Mode 
o f North Sumner on a med
ical assist

Sunday, Aug. 26 
11:43 auL — One imh ‘ 

and four personnel respond
ed to the 300 block of East 
Francis on a vehicle fire.

12:19 p.m. — One unit 
and four personnel respond
ed to the 400 block of West 
Kingsmill on a rescue, in 
tdiich people were stuck in 
anelevatw.

.GRAY COUNTY 
micco. INC

A Fui Service Title And Abstract Company 
Licensed TWe Insurance Agent In 

Cray And Roberts Counties

EDITH HILL MANAGER

408 W. KINGSMILL SUITE 171-Â . 
PAMPA TEXAS

OFEia 806-665-8241 FAX 806-665-7209 
E-MAIL gcMgraycounty titte.com

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls for the weekend period 
ending at 7 am . today.

Thursday, Aug. 23 
9:30 am . — A m ^ ile  

ICU responded to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center 
and transported a patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Friday, Aug. 24 
12:10 am . — A mobile 

ICU responded to the 1000 
block of South D w i^  and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

Saturday, Aug. 25 
11:44 am . — AmoMle 

ICU responded to the inter
section of Naida and 
Buckler and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

4:54 p.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to 
die 2200 block of Dwight.

7 pm . — A mobile ICU 
resporuled to Recreation 
PaA for rodeo standby.

Sunday, Aug. 26 
9:23 pm . —  A mobile 

ICU responded to the cor
ner of Miles and Faulkner. 
No transport.
■ f .  ̂ ^ ^   ̂  ̂ . 4., ^
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Now that the kids are back in school... now 
is the perfect time to replace this old flooring. 
One Stop Flooring has the largest selection in 
the area ... with the quality flooring they stock, 
my only problem is deciding on a color. With 
their expert installation ... / can’t go wrong!

One ^tooUn^
1533 N. HOBART • 806-665-0995

MONDAY-F«OAy 9KX)*5K)0 
SATURDAY lOKXbiKX)
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Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The City o f Pampa
conducted public hearings on a proposal to 

increase the total tax revenues o f the 
City o f Pampa

jfrom properties on the tax roll in the preceding 
year by 10.42 percent 

on August 22,2007 at 5:30 PM and August 27, 2007 at
6:00 PM.

The City o f Pampa
is scheduled to vote on the tax rate that 

will result in that tax increase at a public 
meetings to be held 

on September 7 ,2007, at 4:00 PM 
and on September 11,2007, at 4:00 PM 

at Pampa City Hall, 200 W Foster, City Commission 
Chambers,3rd Floor, Pampa, Texas.

H-27 Aug. 22.27,2007
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Viewpoints
F ew  candidates have expressed op in ions on energy issues

Even though the Republican and 
Democratic primaries do not begin 
for several more months and the 
election is about 15 months away, 
the campaign for the nation’s high
est job has begun.

Already there have been several 
debates, but few candidates have 
expressed publicly their opinion on 
energy issues.

A search of the Internet and 
inquiries to campaign headquarters 
of each candidate found some 
information but not very much. 
Below, in no particular order, are 
the positions on energy issues dis
covered so far.

Sen. John McCain does not sup
port the Kyoto Conference regard
ing global warming. He encourages 
development of alternative fuels to 
reduce pollution. He wants to 
strengthen emission controls on 
automobiles. He voted to prohibit 
leasing in ANWR in 2005, and 
against President Bush’s energy 
bill in 2003.

Former New York City Mayor

Rudi Giuliani believes there is 
global warming and that humans 
contribute. “It’s fhistrating and 
really dangerous for us to see 
money going to our enemies 
because we have to buy oil from 
certain countries,” he said during 
the GOP debate, June 3, 2007. 
Regarding carbon tax; “I don't like 
taxes. Inventing new ones is a very 
big mistake.” Nuclear: “We should 
get serious about why we haven’t 
licensed a new nuclear power plant 
in 30 years ...” The news media 
revealed in March 2007 that the 
law firm of Bracewell & Giuliani 
had been retained by Venezuelan 
state-owned petroleum company 
Citgo.

Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt 
Romney believes there needs to be 
an energy plan similar to the 
“Apollo project to get us energy 
independent ... It also takes 
biodiesel, biolfuel, cellulosic 
ethanol, nuclear power, more 
drilling in ANWR.” Diuing the 
June 3 debate he said: “Big oil is

making a lot of money right now, 
and I’d like to see them using that 
money to invest in refineries. Don’t 
forget that when companies earn 
profit, that money is supposed to be 
reinvested in growth.”

Alex
Mills

Columnist

Arkansas Gov. Mike* Huckabee, 
who did well in the Iowa Caucus 
poll, says on his Web page diat “the 
first thing I will do as President is 
send Congress my comprehensive 
plan for energy independence.” 
His Web page doesn’t say much 
about what is included in his com
prehensive eneigy plan, except a 
lot of generalities. Examples: 
“This oil addiction is killing us.” 
“We have to explore, we have to 
conserve, and we have to pursue all

avenues o f alternative energy: 
nuclear, wind, solar, hydrogen, 
clean coal, biodiesel and bio
mass.” Still no mention of oil and 
natural gas.

Barron’s, a weekly business pub
lication, wrote in its June 2 issue 
that it interviewed the top con
tenders in each party regarding 
taxes, spending, health care and 
eneigy. Below is what Barron’s 
printed about each candidate.

Romney: “He favors nuclear and 
more domestic'oil drilling. He pro
poses a Manhattan project to devel
op alternative energy.”

Giuliani; “Nuclear is part of his 
energy mix, as well as clean coal 
and renewables. He favors market 
solutions, not government ones.” 

McCain; “He wants more nukes 
and a mix of renewables along with 
oil. Would harness capital maricets 
to back invention.”

Richardson: “Man-on-the-moon 
effort plus tax credits to develop 
renewable energy. No mention of 
nukes.”

Obuna: “No mentitm of nukes, 
would create a Director of NatiiMud 
Eneigy Security to coordinate poli
cies. Loves clean coal.”

Clinton: “Apollo Project for 
eneigy research. Heavy emphasis 
on renewables. No mention of 
nukes. Big oil must pay into a fund 
or invest in renewables.”

Edwards: “He would reduce 
greenhouse gases by 80 percent by 
2050, which most economists say 
is unrealistic. He would create one 
million jobs in eneigy.” • '

Alex Mills is President o f the 
Texas Alliance o f Energy 
Producers, which represents more 
than 3,000 members in 25 states. 
The opinions expressed are o f the 
author and do not necessarily rep
resent the opinions and/or policies 
o f the Texas Alliance o f Energy 
Producers. Mills may be reached 
at alexm@texasalliance.org

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Aug. 27, the 239th day of 2007. There 
are 126 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 27, 1883, the island volcano Krakatoa blew up; 

the resulting tidal waves in Indonesia’s Simda Strait claimed 
some 36,000 lives in Java and Siunatra.

On this date:
In 1770, German philosopher Geoig Wilhelm Friedrich 

Hegel was bom in Stuttgart.
In 1859, Col. Edwin L. Drake drilled the first successful 

oil well in the United States, near Titusville, Pa.
In 1892, fire seriously damaged New York’s original

Metropolitan Opera

^Nothing great in 
the world has 

been accomplished 
without passion.'

— Georg Wilhelm 
Friedrich Hegel

German philosopher 
(1770-1831)

House.
In 1894, Congress 

passed the Wilson- 
Gorman Tariff Act, 
which contained a pro
vision for a graduated 
income tax that was 
later struck down, by 
the Supreme Court.

In 1908, Lyndon B. 
Johnson, the 36th presi
dent of the United 
States, was bom near 
Stonewall, Texas.

In 1928, the Kellogg-
Briand Pact was signed in Paris, outlawing war and provid
ing for the peaceful settlement of disputes.

In 1962, the United States launched the Mariner 2 space 
probe, which flew past Venus in December 1962.

In 1967, Brian Epstein, manager of the Beatles, was found 
dead in his London flat from an overdose of sleeping pills; 
he was 32.

In 1975, Haile Selassie, the last emperor of Ethiopia’s 
3,000-year-old monarchy, died in Addis Ababa at age 83 
almost a year after being overthrown.

In 1979, British war hero Lord Louis Mountbatten was 
killed off the coast of Ireland in a boat explosion claimed by 
the Irish Republican Army.

Ten years ago: Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy 
was charged with seeking and accepting more than $35,000 
in trips, sports tickets and favors from companies that did 
business with his agency. (A jury found Espy innocent in 
1998 of taking illegal gifts, but eight others pleaded guilty or 
were convicted of various charges; President Bill Clinton 
later issued seven pardons and a commutation.) Israel lifted 
a month-long blockade of Bethlehem that was imposed after 
a suicide bombing July 30 that killed 16 people.

Five years ago: President George W. Bush met at his Texas 
ranch with Saudi Arabia’s ambassador Prince Bandar bin 
Sultan; a White House spokesman said Bush told the Saudi 
diplomat he had not yet decided whether to attack Iraq.
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The cause of crime is bad parenting
Folks are starting to talk 

about crime again, but as 
usual, the sociologists and 
special pleaders overlook the 
true cause of crime as they 
stumble about in their piles 
of jargon and ideologies.

Crime is not caused by 
poverty, at least not by the 
kind of poverty we have in 
this country. Despite so- 
called reforms, you can 
make more on welfare in the 
U.S. than many people in 
other parts of the world earn 
with hard labor. Heck, even 
a fake cripple can knock 
down several grand in a sea
son if he gets a good comer.

The true cause of crime 
committed by rational peo
ple is making bad moral 
decisions. I doubt if there is 
one lonesome soul in our 
vast prison system who 
doesn’t know right from 
wrong and who d i^ i’t know, 
at the time of his crime, that 
he was choosing to do the

wrong thing. It just seemed 
at the time that doing the 
wrong thing paid better than 
doing the right thing. 
Sometimes it does.

Crime isn’t caused by 
race, either, though you 
could make 
a statistical
case that it Charley 
is. Black
d e m a - K-Cese

parents or whoever re^rs a 
child. That’s one of the pri
mary duties o f parents, 
because children, fiiesh out 
of the womb, are little sav
ages who don’t know any
thing except their own 

desires.
M y 

m o t h e r

gogues who Columnist 
bring up 
race as an
excuse are
playing a dangerous game. 
In these times, somebody 
might just start arguing that 
blacks are more prone to 
crime than whites, and, as I 
said, you could cite statistics 
that would appear to prove 
your case.

But it isn’t race that pro
duces criminals. It’s bad par
enting.

The rightness and wrong
ness of things are taught by

wore out 
s e v e r a l  
peach-tree 
s w i t c h e s  
teaching me 
the rules of 

the game. If the switches 
didn’t work, there was 
always the weapon of mass 
destruction, my dad’s belt. 
They ta u ^ t  morality and 
ethics the old-fashioned 
way. Here, son, are things 
you can’t do, and if  you do 
them, you will pay for your 
sins both here and in the 
hereafter. We get the first 
licks. God will see you later.

Every time we passed a

forlorn chain gang wotking 
by the side of the road, my 
dad would say, “If you don’t 
do right, that’s where you’ll 
end up.”

I was taught grammar and 
pronunciation by constant 
corrections, and good 
hygiene and good manners 
by brute force. The secret of 
the success of this method 
was that there were no 
exceptions, no plea bargain
ing, no arguments, no excus
es, no rationalizing. If you’re 
going to train a person, you 
should never give them a 
choice. The Army knows 
this, and the Marine Corps 
knows it even better.

O f course I rebelled and 
took my licks, but when the 
sun set, I had a clear concept 
of right and wrong. To tfiis 
day, that’s why I don’t rob 
banks or rape good-looking 
women. It’s not the govem- 

See REESE, Page 5

Horses should be partners and tools, not pets
If your horse is a full- 

sized “regular” horse and 
you treat your horse as a pet, 
you may be doing your horse 
and yourself a great disserv
ice. Horses are not big dogs 
or cats or even guinea pigs.

I don’t know anyone that 
would enjoy a 1,100-pound 
lap dog. Don’t get me 
wrong. I’m not saying to 
love, brush, pet in the proper 
manner and care for your 
horse the best it deserves is 
wrong. I’m saying treating 
your horse as any^ing else 
but what it is, a horse, is 
wrong.

It is a redpe for disaster.

I ’ve seen many people kiss 
their horse on ^ e  nose. This 
scares me to death. What if 
som ething 
startled that n  
horse just
as you went SpCIlce 
to plant a C o lu m i^ i

right on 
that lovely 
nose? Bam!

If you are lucky, maybe all 
you’ll have is a b lo o ^  lip. 
But, worse things can and 
have happened: extensive 
surgeries to rebuild a per
son’s frKe for example. All 
from  a well meaning sign of

affection. Is it worth the 
risk?

Feeding treats by hand is a 
major no-no 
for me. If  
you feed 
your horse 
by hand, 
you just 
established 
adominance
issue.

You did not mean to, but 
you just told that horse to 
take from you. It will start to 
become dominant over you. 
It may take awhile, but even
tually it will luqjpen. Then, a 
control problem starts com

ing into play. I’m not telling 
you not to give treats to your 
horse, if  that’s what you 
want to do, but put it in the 
feed bucket Your horse will 
appreciate it just as much.

Horses should be partners 
and tools. They should help 
accomplish yours and their 
jobs more efiSciently. But, 
treat them as a partner, not a 
pet.

Ray G. Spence o f Pampa 
has been a professional ,
horse trainer ̂  more than '
40 years.

TÌ

mailto:alexm@texasalliance.org
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Efforts to overhaul flood insurance program  still in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Despite {Mtnnising changes. 
Congress has shown little 
enthusiasm for taking the 
unpi^ular steps that experts 
say are necessary to fix the 
nation’s main flood insur
ance program.

Recent flooding in the 
Midwest has brought the 
issue back to the forefront. 
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, 
back-to-back storms in 2005, 
dispelled any notion that the 
insurance program was self- 
sustaining. They threw it 
roughly $20 billion into debt 
and called attention to major

Jhickwinner _

structural flaws.
Nearly everyone acknowl

edges it cannot pay off the 
debt, much less pay for loss
es in future storms. But so 
far. Congress has done little 
more than raise the pro
gram’s borrowing limit, 
essentially handing taxpay
ers a series of shaky lOUs.

A failure to act could leave 
the public vulnerable to large 
bailouts of the program and 
help perpetuate a fidse c<mfi- 
dence among some property 
owners that Aey do not need 
coverage.

“The early liietoric was.

’We’re going to fix this. 
We’re not going to tolerate 
this continued exposure of 
taxpayers to unlimited subsi
dies,”’ said Robert Hunter, a 
former director of the flood 
program who now oversees 
insurance issues for the 
Consumer Federation of 
America. “They’ve done 
nothing to fix it. It’s just 
unbelievidile.”

The National Flood 
Insurance Program was cre
ated in 1968 to protect 
hrnneowners and reduce fed
eral costs fixHn natural disas
ters. Run by the Federal

R odeo
Continued from Page 1
manship.
The results for the 

Saturday night performance 
are listed below: •

Bareback Riding: ”B neir 
Leddy, 68.

Saddle Bronc Riding: Wes 
Burns and Marty Eakin tied 
with 80 points each and 
Caret Fordyce was awarded 
70 points.

Steer Wrestling: Mickey 
Gee, 4.4 seconds; Spud 
Duvall, S.l seconds; Shane 
Henderson, 5.9 seconds; 
Barry Kreikemeier, 6.4 sec
onds.

Mutton Busting: Lexi
Didway, 1st; Brennan 
Brogdin, 2nd; Caden Ensey, 
3rd.

Team Roping: Rodey
Wilson and Jody Pinkert, 6.6 
seconds; Shandon Stalls and 
Garrison Nippert, 7.1 sec
onds; Clif Taylor and Tom 
Miller, 7.4 seconds.

Double Mugging:
Shannon Venson, Roy Don 
Creacy and Casey Yates, 
27.4 seconds; Shawn 
Whatley, Justin Taylor and 
J.R. Baggett, 33.9 seconds; 
Tanner Cochran, David 
Youree and Robbie Cochran, 
59.3 seconds.

Barrel Race: Kaylee Holt, 
16.26 seconds; Stefanie 
Logan, 16.34 seconds; 
Tamara Reinhardt, 16.45 
seconds; Cindy Smith, 16.48 
seconds; Toni Shaw, 16.62 
seconds; Terra Bynum, 
16.68 seconds; Jamie 
Rydberg, 16.72 seconds; 
Rachelle Holt, 16.73 sec
onds; Lena Floyd, 16.75 sec
onds; Shatmon Cowan,
16.94 seconds; Sage Smith, 
22.08 seconds.

Bull Riding: Stormy
Wing, 86 points (only quali
fied ride).

The overall results for the 
three days of the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo are listed 
below:

Bareback Riding: Dermis 
Foyil, 82; Chancy
Lovinggood, 76; Matt 
Crumpler, 75; Brian Leddy, 
68.

Saddlebronc Riding: Wes 
Bunu and Marty Ealdn, tie 
with 80; Andrew Counts, 75; 
TreU Etbauer, 74.

Steer Wrestling: Mickey 
Gee. 4.4 seconds; Rodney 
B n x ^  and Gabe Burrows,

tie with 4.5 seconds; Spud 
Duvall, 5.1 seconds; L.T. 
Teague, 5.6 seconds; Ricky 
Riley, 5.7 seconds.

Team Roping:
Wilson/Pinkert, 6.6 seconds; 
Young/Borrego, 7.0 sec
onds; StaUs/Nippert, 7.1 sec- 

1̂611(1̂ ; TaytCk/Miller, 7.4 sec- 
,;ond§. ‘ '

Calf Roping: Joseph
Gementz, 7.5 seconds; Clay 
Cerney, 7.7 seconds; John 
Clark, 8.5 seconds; Clay 
Kobza, 8.6 seconds; Trell 
Etbauer and Justin Maass, tie 
with 9.0 seconds.

Double Mugging:
Shannon Venson, Roy Don 
Creacy, Casey Yates, 27.4

R eese
ConthKied from Page 4

ment that controls my 
behavior. It’s the lessons 
implanted by two great par
ents.

Unfortunately, today 
many children lack this 
experience, either because 
they have no parents in the 
home or the parents they do 
have are just sorry and no 
good. Scientists now know 
that the human twain wires 
itself between birth and 
about age 5. If, because of 
abuse or neglect, it wires

itself the wrong way, then 
you have trouble just wait
ing to grow up.

Orphanages run by lov
ing people would be far 
better than some of the 
homes children are con
demned to live in these 
days. If we as a nation had 
any sense, which we obvi
ously don’t, we’d be spend
ing far more money taking 
care of children and teach
ing good parenting skills 
than constructing and main
taining a gulag of prisons 
and jails.

— Write to Charley Reese 
at P.O. Box 2446, Orlando, 
FL 32802.
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Emergency Management 
Agency, it provides nearly 
all the flood coverage in die 
United States. Private agents 
sell the policies. 
Homeowners can get iq) to 
$250,000 in structiual cover
age and an additional 
$100,000 for contents.

On average, residential 
premiums are about $400 p>er 
$100,000 of coverage. The 
rates typically do not reflect 
the red risks and therefore 
shift costs from policyhold
ers to taxpayers generdly*

After t ^  deadly 2005 hur
ricane season, the

Government Accountability 
Office added the program to 
a short list of “h i ^  risk” 
areas in the government that 
the agency believes deserve 
urgent attention.

The starting point for an 
overhaul, experts say, is rais
ing rates for the more than 5 
million policyholders, par
ticularly those with high-risk 
coastal properties or vaca
tion homes who pay heavily 
subsidized rates. Other rec
ommendations include 
requiring coverage in more 
areas, enforcing tougher 
building and land-use poli-

cies, and updating old flood 
maps so homeowners know 
their true risks.

S( I I I  1)1 I I \
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Duan* Harp
InvMkmanI 
RapreMfUaHv*
1921 N. Hobart 
866-6753

www.adwardiones.coni_______

Edwardjones
MANIN6  U N M  Of mvCOTIMO

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH 
During th* Saturday performance of the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo, a winner was 
drawn from those who purchased a $10 ticket from the Rodeo Association for 
a chance to win a Dodge truck from Fenton Motors. The iucky winner was 
Suzanne Wood, in the truck, who works at Pampa Junior High Schooi. Aiso 
pictured from ieft are Tommy Parks, president of the rodeo association, and 
Fenton Saies Associates Angie Moyer and Shawn Caskey.

seconds; Shawn Whatley, 
Justin Taylor, J.R. Baggett, 
33.9 seconds; Jared Jewkes, 
Roy Don Creacy, Kerry 
Dean Stegall, 35.7 seconds.

Barrel Race: Kaylee Holt, 
16.26 seconds; Jodi Rush 
Cucciirullo and Stefanie 
Logan, tie with 16.34 sec
onds; Ashiey Looney and 
Tamara Reii^ardt, tie with 
16.45 seconds; Cindy Smith, 
16.48 seconds; Sherri Lynn 
Dean, 16.54 seconds; Lisa 
Ogden, 16.57 seconds; Toni 
Shaw, 16.62 seconds. Terra 
Bynum, 16.68 seconds.

Bull riding: Stomy Wing, 
86 points (only 8.0 second 
ride for all three nights).

TO P O f TEXAS  ICE CO.
INVITES YOU TO )OIN THEM FOR|tHE

2ND ANNUAL NICK OFF
FOR THE

2 0 0 7 H A R V E S n O  F O O T B A L l R EA S O N  
FRIOAY, AO G O ST 31 • 0:30AM -0:30AM  

10 4 5 N .H 0 B A R T
FREE B R EAK IA S T

WHILE IT LASTS 
CATERED BY GERALD RASCO 

AND "HAMBURGER" ED

Ml Pf
WHILE THERE... BE SURE TO  SIGN THE

G O O B ID C K  H A R O ES H R S
POSTER ... FOR EACH SIGNATURE

TO P  O F TEXA S  IC E CO.
WILL DONATE SI TO  THE 

HARVESTER FOOTBALL BOOSTER CLUB

LARGE INVENTORY HARD TO FIND PLUMBING PARTS

LABOR imv EARLY BEABUNES
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

BUT PAPERS WILL BE DELIVERED

C lASSIFIED IIN E ADS
DAY OF INSERTION DEADLINE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 ........................................FRIDAY N O O N
M O N D AY SEPTEMBER 3 ........................... FRIDAY 2 PM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 ........................... FRIDAY 4 PM

CITY B RIEfS
DAY OF INSERTION DEADLINE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 ........................................FRIDAY N O O N
M O N D AY SEPTEMBER 3 ...........................FRIDAY 2 PM

RE6ULAR a  ClASSIFIED DISPIAY
DAY OF INSERTION DEADLINE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 ......... . .THURSDAY N O O N
M O N D AY SEPTEMBER 3 '........... THURSDAY 2 PM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 .....................THURSDAY 4 PM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 ...............................FRIDAY N O O N

THE PAMPA NEWS
403 W . ATCHISON • 669-2525 

MONDAT - FRIDAT 0:00 AM  - 5:00 PM
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 28, single, and have 
no kids. 1 don't want any. 1 love the free
dom of picking up and doing what I want 
when 1 want, and 1 wouldn't trade that for 
anything. 1 come from a large family and 
have many nieces and nephews. I love 
them all, and some of my friends have chil
dren that 1 adore, too. The problem is, I 
don't want them coming to my house unan
nounced. Many of these kids are small, and 
1 have many breakables around my home. 
When I'tn planning on having "little visi
tors," 1 take special care to put away any
thing 1 don't want broken. 1 have tried 
explaining to friends and family that as 
much as I'd love for them to visit with the 
kids, please give me 30 minutes' notice at 
least, so I can child-proof my home. Many 
of them have taken this badly, assuming 
that 1 don't want their kids and, by exten
sion, them in my home. How do I make it 
clearer' ~  MYRA IN MISSOULA

merchandise, I should consult her to see if 
she wants any of the stuff I'm selling. I 
have taken good care of my records over 
the years, so I can get top dollar, dien buy 
more items I want while culling the things 
I don't listen to anymore. My sister acts 
like she should have first dibs and tries to 
guilt-trip me for not thinking of her first. 
What's up? I feel that almost 30 years of 
guilt-trii^ing is enough. I have made my 
position clear, but she tries to force me to 
grovel and convince her that I have done 
the right thing. I don't make a lot of money. 
I couldn't afford to buy the things I get if I 
didn't first clean out the old stuff. She 
brings up the topic every chance she gets, 
and constantly asks if I have cleaned out 
my supply of unwanted items. Is there any 
way to get her to let thÍ9 go? — TIRED OF 
GROVELING IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR MYRA: 1 see nothing out of line 
about asking that friends or family please 
call before dropping over to allow you a 
few minutes to prepare for the visit. Aside 
from the fact that you have breakables in 
your hou.se, what if you weren't dressed or 
presentable? Calling first is common cour
tesy. You should not have to "make it clear
er" because the people who are rude are the 
"drop-ins" -  with or without children in 
tow. Of course, some parents have so com
pletely lost their perspective that they can
not distinguish between themselves and 
their children, but that's another story.

DEAR TIRED OF GROVELING:
You're making two mistakes. When yotir 
sister raises the subject, you can't resist tak
ing the bait. And then you let her push your 
buttons. The next time she mentions the 
subject of your housecleaning, change the 
subject. And if she tries to make you feel 
guilty — laugh. People continue to push 
buttons only as long as they work. If you 
fail to react, she will eventually stop.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeaime Phillips, and 
was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my older 
sister. She lives across the country from 
me, but feels, as she has since we were 
teenagers, that before 1 sell old records and 
CDs to get credit at the store to buy new

C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle Marmaduk«

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  Cornered 
6 Killer

whale
10 Sedimen

tary rock
I I  Castle 

sur-
rounders 

13Hit. on a 
45

14 Hitter's 
turn

15 Nest Item
16 College 
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ftal

42“-  TagI" 
(German 
greeting) 

43 Reason 
44Head, to 

Henri 
45 Lets 

stand, in 
copy
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lyNicol^
Í Kiditian 
\  mov/e 

2?Bi^ 1 
tîoth

' of 
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Flight 
Trt̂ ig” 

23Doijiaga 
zine Work 

24ExhaUpted
27 Boat 

hoiiomn
28 District 
29Came

logelhei 
30 Nicole 

Kidmai 
movie 

35B& B 
36 Friend of 

Harry 
and
Hermione 

37Gender 
38 Librarian's 

bane
40 Cheer up

DOWN
1 Useful 

skill
2 Leg part
3 Sheriff's 

star
4 Brewed 

drink
5 Had 

longings
6 Nebraska 

city
7 Decay
8 Trip by 

taxi

Saturday's answrer

9 Seething
12 Work 

periods
17 Blvd.'s 

kin
20 Perfect
21 Take care 

of
24 Job for 

Petruchio
25 Resolve
26 Gel 

together 
again

27Com units 
296, on a 

phone
31 Peace 

goddess
32 Custom 
33“Under-

stand?’
34 Business 

bigwigs 
39 Harden 
41 Car 

dealer’s 
place

‘W hy don't you go to bed and let me go to 
bed, too?"

The Family Circus
T H E  FAMILY CIRCUS

NEW CROSSWORD SOOK! Send $4 75 (check/m o.) to 
fhomas Joseph Routt 1. PO Box 536475, Orlando, f l  32853-6475

t t r
‘The leaves ere sterting to change 

.......................................... foottMN?”colors. Who wants to play

Flo  & Friends

Tw e r N6VeR CoM PUlM  
AWAn" w  oRCzmate. 
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For Better O r For Worse
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^  ^  Vr;
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Garfield

FINAUV FOONP A WAV 
TO  KEEP COOL, dARFIElP

I PUT A FROZEN CHICKEN 
POWN MV PANTS/

m
IT  W ON'T THAW 

FOR HOURS/

Z

Beetle Bailey

HOLP STILL, 
B B S TLE /

8-17

I  M UST BE 
G E T T IN G  OLD.../ 

I  C O U L D N 'T  
EVEN  M AKE 
C O N TA C T

THAT'S  ALL RIGHT, 
S A R G E. IT S  TH E  

TH O UG H T THAT COUNTS

Marvin

B.C.

^ ^ i l H k r  l i  KcfYííl
-----------------------

B y  BU Keane

tie's
OUT

Peanuts

MEY.MARCIE ..YOU UJANNA 
HEAR THE EXCUSE I'VE 
COME UP WITH FOR 
MUSSING SCHOa?

you don't neep 
AN EXCUSE,SIR.. 
UJE'RE ON SUMMER 

VACATION..

Blondis

fÓÒ^WAd THI 
W O ^  PAY IVI

iHAVINd 
SPARSmS 

AND 4 
SAUWK9AUT 

POR 
o»Mn 

TON«MT

Jm
vrHAT
VASI

TAUKIN6
ABOUT?

"WASH VOUR HANtW...IT'S 
ALREAOV ON THB'TABU

J

http://www.DearAbby.com
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Steve Strieker ends
I

6-year drought yviúi
I

Westchester victory

*/ '
4 ^
'  •> 

i

Pampa News photo by JOR DAN REAGAN
Terra Bynum makes her way around the second barrell Saturday night during the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo’s 
Women’s Barrell Racing event.

HARWSON, N.Y. (AP) 
—  The' first time Steve 
Strieker teed it up at 
Westchester Country Club, 
he told wife Nick! to “take a 
picture because we’re not 
coming back.”

Twelve years after that 
forgettable 60th-place tie, 
Strieker was posing for pho
tographers at the stately club 
with a crystal trophy in his 
hands.

Back at Westchester only 
because The Barclays 
opened the FedEx Ct^i play- 
ofEs, Strieker won for the 
first time in 6 1/2 years and 
146 tournaments.

‘ “I’ve been waiting for this 
day for a long time,” Strieker 
said.

He birdied four of the last 
five holes to beat K.J. Choi 
by two strokes, finishing 
with a 2-under 69 and 16- 
under 268 total.

After holing an 8-foot 
birdie putt on the par-S 18th, 
the 40-year-old Strieker 
raised his arms in triumph 
and hugged Tom Mitchell, 
the caddie who first carried 
Strieker’s bag when he won 
the 2001 Match Play

ChampicHiship in Australia. 
Jerry Kelly, who grew up 
with Strieker in Wisconsin, 
was among the first to con
gratulate hun.

“It was hard, but it was 
fim,” Strieker said, tears 
streaming down his face on 
the 18th green. “I never 
knew if  I was going to win 
again.”
. He had already squan
dered four good chances to 
win this year and it appeared 
he might let anodier tourna
ment slip away when Choi 
made two long birdie putts 
— a 45-footer on No. 12 and 
50-footer on 15 — to take a 
one-stroke lead.

But Strieker answered 
with a 12-foot birdie putt on 
the par-3 16th to tie Choi, hit 
a wedge shot to 4 feet for 
birdie on the 17th to take the 
lead and capped his fourth 
career victory with the birdie 
on 18.

“I thought I was hitting 
well enough to maybe make 
a few birdies coming in,” 
Strieker said. “Obviously, 
not four out of the last five

SeeSmCKER,Page8

Judge accepts Michael Mack’s dogfighting guilty plea
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — 

Standing erect and answer
ing questions with soft, short 
responses, NFL star Michael 
Vick pleaded guilty Monday 
to a federal dogfighting 
charge and awaited a Dec. 10 
sentencing date that could 
send him to prison.

The plea by the suspended 
Atlanta Falcons quarterback 
was accepted by U.S. 
District Judge Henry E. 
Hudson, who asked: “Are 
you entering the plea of 
guilty to a conspiracy charge 
because you are in fact 
guilty?”

Vick replied, “Yes, sir.”
Hudson emphasized dur

ing the 15-minute hearing he 
is not bound by sentencing

guidelines or the recommen
dations of prosecutors and 
can impose the maximum 
sentence of up to five years 
in prison. Prosecutors pro
posed a 12  ̂ to 18-month' 
prison term.

“You’re taking your 
chances here. You’ll have to 
live with whatever decision I 
make,” Hudson.

Vick’s lead attorney, Billy 
Martin, said his client would 
discuss his plea at a news 
conference.

“A first-time offender 
might well receive no jail 
time for this offense,” U.S. 
Attorney Chuck Rosenberg 
said in a statement. “We 
thought, however, that the 
conduct in this conspiracy

was heinous, cruel and inhu
mane” so three of the four 
defendants, including Vick, 
should receive harsher sen
tences.

The first . defendant to 
plead guilty left tfte conspir
acy in 2004 and is not as cul
pable, he said.

In his written plea filed in 
federal court Friday, Vick 
admitted helping kill six to 
eight pit bulls and supplying 
money for gambling on the 
fights. He said he did not 
personally place any bets or 
share in any winnings.

The NFL suspended him 
indefinitely and without pay 
Friday after his plea agree
ment was filed. Merely asso
ciating with gamblers can

trigger a lifetime ban under 
the league’s personal con
duct policy.

The case began in late 
April when authorities con
ducting a drug investigation 
of Vick’s cousin raided the 
former Virginia Tech star’s 
rural Surry County property 
and seized dozens of dogs, 
some injured, and equipment 
commonly used in dogfight
ing.

A federal indictment 
issued in July charged Vick, 
Purnell Peace of Virginia 
Beach, Quanis Phillips of 
Atlanta and Tony Taylor of 
Hampton with an interstate 
dogfighting conspiracy. Vick 
initially denied any involve
ment, and all four men

pleaded innocent. Taylor was 
the first to change his plea to 
guilty; Phillips and Peace 
soon followed.

The details outlined in the 
indictment and other court 
papers fueled a public back
lash against Vick and cost 
him several lucrative 
endorsement deals, even 
before he agreed to plead 
guilty.

In announcing the suspen
sion, NFL commissioner 
Roger Goodell opened the 
way for the Falcons to 
attempt to recover $22 mil
lion of Vick’s signing bonus 
from the 10-year, $130 mil
lion contract he signed in 
2004.

Vick’s plea Monday came

hours before the Falcons 
play an exhibition game at 
home against the Cincinnati 
Bengals. This will be the 
first chance for the team to 
sec what effect Vick’s case 
has on attendance at the 
Georgia Dome. Vick wears 
the biggest-selling jersey in 
team history and is given 
much credit for the team’s 51 
consecutive sellouts.

After initially denying his 
involvement, Vick has said 
little publicly about the case. 
Privately, he met w ith. 
Goodell and Falcons owner 
Arthur Blank when the 
investigation was just begin
ning, and almost certainly 
lied to both.

Ochoa wins third straight title at Safeway
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 

— Top-ranked Lorena 
Ochoa has certainly learned 
how to win.

She claimed her third 
straight LPGA title with a 
five-stroke victory in the 
Safeway Classic on Sunday.

Ochoa shot a 71 in the 
final round for a 12-under 
204 at Columbia Edgewater 
Country Club and her sixth 
overall victory of the sea
son.

With each win, Ochoa has 
become more comfortable.

“I’m better now just pay
ing attention on my own 
game, and you know, have 
goals of making birdies in 
foe next few holes, and hav
ing a strategy insteady of 
worrying what the other 
players are doing and get
ting to much in foe other 
game,” she said. “So I’m

doing better and it really 
helps to just really concen
trate and be able to play.”

In-Bee Park (64), 
Christina Kim (69), Sophie 
Gustafson (75) and Mhairi 
McKay (72) all finished at 
7-under 209.

Ochoa, who is from’ 
Mexico, won foe Canadian 
Women’s Open in 
Edmonton, Alberta, foe pre
vious week. Before that, she 
won foe Women’s British 
Open for her first major 
title.

The last player to win 
three straight tournaments 
was Annika Sorenstam in 
2005. Sorenstam won four 
straight in 2001, matching 
the LPGA record.

“They keep saying, ‘You 
should play, you can do four 
in a row,”’ said Ochoa, who 
is taking a month off. “But

it’s time for me to go home. 
I’m very happy with my 
three wins. And this year 
has been very special to
•««Ame.

Ochoa dedicated her lat
est title to her mother, 
whose birthday was Sunday.

“I told her I’d win foe 
tournament for her,” Ochoa 
said. “I’m glad I did. It was 
a nice present.”

Ochoa, playing with 
Gustafson and McKay, was 
followed by a sizable 
gallery, including a spon
sor’s group of some 150 
fans from Guadalajara. 
Many waved foe Mexican 
flag. ■ .

The large crowd follow
ing Ochoa and her assured 
win prompted tournament 
officials to let fans watch 
from the fairway when 
Ochoa was on the 18th.

green.
Ochoa’s day didn’t start 

well, with a pair of bogeys 
on foe first three holes. But 
then she settled down.

“I really enjoyed myselfi 
and I was able to just have 
control over things,” she 
said. “I handled the pressure 
well.

She played mostly at par 
on the back nine, missing a 
couple of opportunities to 
widen foe margin. After a 7- 
foot birdie putt lipped out on 
foe par-5 12th hole, Ochoa 
flipped her putter in disap
pointment.

Gustafson, who started 
the day a shot back of 
Ochoa and stayed close 
through foe front nine, had 
trouble oh foe back and dou
ble-bogeyed foe par-4 17th 
hole. McKay also double
bogeyed foe 17th.

Dallas soccer le^^ie formed to combat ,‘cheese’ heroin
DALLAS (AP) —  A 

youth soccer league created 
this summer to stem foe 
popularity of a dangerous 
heroin mix known as 
“cheese” has grown to 
include 112 teams, the 
league’s director said.

The Tex-Mex Soccer 
Children’s League, which 
involves more than 1,800 
children and parents, most 
of them Hispanic, represents 
how a sports program can be 
used as an effective tool to 
fight against foe drug, direc
tor Andres Vidales said.

“The primary focus is foe 
eradication of this drug,” 
Vidales said Sunday during 
a rally that brought players 
and their parents to foe park
ing lot of Thomas Jefferson 
High School.

Cheese, usually black 
heroin mixed with Tylenol 
PM tablets ground into a 
powder, has claimed the 
lives of at least 23 area teens 
since January 2005. The tan 
powdered mixture sells for 
as little as $2 a dose.

The drug has killed at 
least three students at

Thomas Jefferson,^ pn the 
city’s northwest side,' and 
school district police have 
arrested more than 70 stu
dents on possession chai^ges.

Edwin Flores, a meniber' 
of foe Dallas school board,, 
said foe district is increasing 
security this school year and 
adding more educational 
programs about cheese.

Carlos Quintanilla, an « 
activist who has worked to, 
raise awareness about! 
cheese, said there wffl'be 
“zero tolerance” for the 
drug.

“We are not going to 
allow, accept or permit that 
one more child dies from a 
cheese heroin overdose,” he 
said.

Luis Islas said the soccer 
league is a good experience 
for his S-year-old son, Luis 
Islas Jr. llie  elder Islas par
ticipated in a soccer league 
when he was a boy in 
Monterrey, Mexico.

“This is a good thing,” 
Islas said in Spanish. “T ^  
keeps them away from 
drugs and temptation.”

As U.S. Open gets 
going, Andy Roddick 
hopes to make a run

NEW YORK (AP) — 
There stood Andy Roddick, 
owner of one Grand Slam 
title, swatting shots in Arthur 
Ashe Stadium a day before 
the U.S. Open starts.

A few feet away lingered 
Jimmy Connors, owner of 
eight Grand Slam titles, 
looking on and chiming in 
with the occasional com
ment.

They have been a pair, 
player and coach, for a little 
more than a year now, work
ing on shaping Roddick’s 
game, trying to make him a 
more complete player, trying 
to get him back to where he 
was before a certain Swiss 
guy emerged to dominate 
tennis.

“I’ve been hitting the ball 
really well in practice. I’ve 
started serving well in prac
tice. I’ve been playing foe 
right way in practice,” 
Roddick said after his work
out Sunday. “So, you know, 
there’s no reason ^ y  I can’t 
make a run here.”

He was given the day off 
Monday, when No. 1 Roger 
Federer was to begin his 
quest for a fourth consecu
tive U.S. Open title by facing 
319th-ranked qualifier^ 
Scoiville Jenirins of the'' 
United States. Federer is

aiming for his 12th Grand 
Slam title, which would tie 
him for second in history 
behind Pete Sampras’ 14.

“He’s the favorite,” 
Roddick said about Federer, 
his possible quarterfinal 
opponent. “The way 1 see it, 
there’s foe favorite and then 
there’s people trying to 
unseat foe favorite.”

Also scheduled to play on 
Day 1: top-seeded Justine 
Henin, No. 3 Jelena 
Jankovic, No. 5 Ana 
Ivanovic and, at night. No. 8 
Serena >\llliams and No. 12 
Venus Williams.

For Roddick, the U.S. 
Open represents foe site of 
his greatest success: He won 
the 2003 championship en 
route to ending that year 
ranked No. 1.

Then, last year, helped by 
five-time Open champion 
Connors and showcasing a 
more forward-pushing style, 
he returned to foe foal at 
Flushing Meadows, drop
ping a four-setter to Federer.

“He plays his best tennis, 
probably, on this surface, in 
these conditions,” 2(X)1 U.S. 
Open champion Lleyton 
Hewitt said. “He obviously 

.plays prvtty well under 
Connors. Connors likes this 
[riace, as well.”
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Carriker’s homer gives Georgia LL title over Japan
SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. 

(AP) — Dalton Carriker couldn’t 
believe it. He had just hit a home 
run to win the Little League World 
Series.

“I almost fainted,” the 12-year- 
old shortstop with braces said after 
his eighth-inning blast gave Warner 
Robins, Ga., a thrilling 3-2 win 
over Tokyo on Sunday to win 
youth baseball’s biggest prize.

“Wow, I never thought this could 
happen,” Carriker said.

His dramatic homer over the 
right-field wall off Japan’s Junsho 
Kiuchi gave the United States three 
straight Little League champi
onships.

“USA! USA!” cried the 
Georgia-partisan crowd as dozens 
of fans waved American flags. 
Columbus, Ga., won the crown last 
year, and Ewa Beach, Hawaii, in 
2005.

“I’m very honored to be associ
ated with these young men,” an 
emotional manager Mickey Lay

said. His eyes welled with tears 
during a post-game news confer
ence.

“There are only several times in 
your life, when people come into 
your life and touch you emotional
ly,” he said, “and they get into your 
heart and never leave.”

Jubilant Georgia players hugged 
Carriker as he reached the plate fol
lowing the homer. Lay lost his hat 
after Joining the team in celebration 
following a tense game marked by 
excellent pitching.

Georgia reliever Kendall Scott 
struck out 10 and allowed one hit 
over five-plus innings to quiet 
Japan’s bats after Georgia fell 
behind 2-0 early.

Scott had watched Japan’s 
impressive hitters throughout the 
tournament.

“Going out there today, throwing 
the ball, I was scared to death on 
the first pitch,” he said.

Scott left the game in the top of 
the eighth, with Zane Conlon get

ting the last out.
That set up Carriker’s homer. He 

was hitting .769 in the World Series 
entering Sunday’s game, but was 0- 
for-2 with a walk when he came up 
in the eighth.

He said a little prayer before set
tling himself in the batter’s box.

“God, please give me the 
strength to get a hit and help my 
team out,” Carriker said in recount
ing his prayer.

There was no doubt about his 
opposite-field shot off Kiuchi, 
which easily cleared the right-field 
fence 225 feet away from the plate.

Japan manager Youichi Kubo, 
who managed Japan to the 2001 
Little League crown, tried to con
sole his pitcher afterward.

“1 told Junsho that when you are 
a reliever these things can happen,” 
Kubo said through a translator. “I 
told him that he has a bright future 
and not to let this homer affect 
that.”

After exchanging handshakes

with players from Japan, Georgia 
players took hold of the champi
onship banner, their proud parents 
snapping pictures from the stands.

Warner Robins kept the trophy 
in the state.

The previous two Georgia teams 
to advance to South Williamsport 
also won the title, including 
Columbus last year and East 
Marietta in 1983.

Also, the United States’ three- 
year title streak is the longest since 
1959-1966, an eight-year stretch of 
American victories.

“I’ll remember every second of 
this,” Carriker said. “This has been 
crazy.”

Scott struck out the side in the 
top of the sixth, fooling Japan hit
ters with his curveball. He pumped 
his fist as he headed to the dugout 
after getting Kazutaka Kato swing
ing.

But Georgia couldn’t come 
through in the bottom half with a 
rurmer on first and one out.

Kiuchi struck out Taylor Lay and 
Nick Martens to send the title game 
into extra innings for the first time 
since Hawaii beat Curacao 7-6 in 
seven innings in 2005.

Japan starter Ryo Kanekubo 
pitched three-hit ball through* five 
innings before being pulled after 
reaching Little League’s 85-pitch 
limit.

He was buoyed by a small but 
vocal fan club whose rhythmic 
cheers and bright red hats made 
them stand out in a crowd heavily 
favoring the Americans.

It didn’t prevent Japan from 
reaching out to Georgia. Before the 
game, the team gave Warner 
Robins a listing of the players’ 
names and addresses so they could 
keep in touch. Lay said.

“You couldn’t help, but like 
them,” Carriker said. “They didn’t 
deserve to feel like that after this 
game. We both played great 
games.”

Jam es, B ryant and A nthony a ll have b ig gam es 
as U nited States beats B razil for first p lace

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
The tournament’s leading 
scorer out of the way, the 
Americans prepared to look 
elsewhere to find the per
son who could make their 
next game intriguing: the 
opfiosing bench.

The United States was 
set to open the second 
round of the FIBA 
Americas tournament 
Monday night against 
Mexico and coach Nolan 
Richardson, who has 
brought the pressure 
defense style that won him 
an NCAA title south of the 
border.

“We know they’re a 40 
minutes of Hell type team,” 
Carmelo Anthony said. 
“Coach Nolan, we know 
what ho’s about, but we’ve 
got to be prepared for that 
tomorrow.”

The Americans sure were 
ready for Leandro Barbosa.

LeBron James scored 21 
points, Kobe Bryant added 
20 and harassed Barbosa all 
over the court, and the 
United States clinched the 
top spot in its group by 
beating Brazil 113-76 
Sunday night.

Anthony also had 21 for 
the Americans, who for the 
second straight game pulled 
away by holding their 
opponent without a field 
goal for more than 6 min
utes in the second quarter.

“When you see Kobe 
Bryant diving for loose 
balls,” USA Basketball 
managing director Jerry

Colangelo said, “and you 
see LeBron and Carmelo 
giving it the kind of work 
that they’re putting into 
this, that commitment and 
passion, that’s a message.”

The Americans improved 
to 30-0 in Olympic qualify
ing games heading into 
Monday’s matchup of for
mer coaching rivals: 
Richardson beat Mike 
Krzyzewski for the 1994 
national title when 
Arkansas edged Duke.

“Nolan’s done an unbe
lievable job,” Krzyzewski 
said. “They play with con
stant pressure. Nolan’s 
teams always put their 
hearts on the floors together 
and come at you for 40 
minutes and you have to be 
prepared for a 
style.”

Bryant led the defensive 
effort that held Barbosa to 
just four points on l-of-7 
shooting before a Thomas 
& Mack Center crowd that 
included former UNLV 
coach Jerry Tarkanian and 
NBA Hall of Famer Bill 
Russell. Injured U.S. star 
Dwyane Wade watched 
from the bench for the sec
ond straight day.

“My role here is different 
here than it is with the 
Lakers,” Bryant said. “We 
have so many talented play
ers and 1 don’t have to score 
a lot of points. 1 just try to 
do the best I can defensive
ly”

Barbosa entered averag
ing a tournament-best 27

points after scoring 36 
Saturday in a 93-89 victory 
over the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. But the Phoenix 
guard and NBA’s top sixth 
man never got into this 
game because of Bryant’s 
early defense, and was on 
the bench in foul trouble 
when the Americans broke 
open the game late in the 
second quarter.

“I knew that he was 
going to come up and 
defense me and guard me 
like he did and all I was try
ing to do was get the ball, 
but I didn’t have many balls 
in my hand,” Barbosa said. 
“But that’s OK. It’s about 
tomorrow now, let’s forget 
about this.”

James, Bryant and 
Anthony combined for the 
first 19 U.S. points in the 
second half, turning the 
game into another romp. 
The Americans are beating 
opponents by 48.4 points 
per game.

Brazil nearly beat the 
United States last year, los
ing 90-86 in an exhibition 
game ahead of the world 
championships. But
Barbosa acknowledged that 
this isn’t the same U.S. 
team, one that features nine 
different players this sum
mer.

And the Brazilians are 
lacking one of their key 
players, Cleveland forward 
Anderson Varejao, who 
doesn’t have an NBA con
tract for next season and 
opted not to take the risk of

playing.
Still, the Brazilians kept 

it close until ending the first 
half without a field goal 
after Alex Garcia’s basket 
with 6:09 remaining.

Brazil settled for second 
place in Group B and will 
face Puerto Rico on 
Monday. The teams with 
the four best records after 
second-round play advance 
to the semifinals next 
Saturday. The winners of 
those two games earn spots 
in Beijing.

Brazil trailed only 37-32 
with 5:50 remaining in the 
half before Bryant scored 
the next three points and 
James followed with a bas
ket for a 10-point lead. 
After a Brazil free throw, 
Bryant and Michael Redd 
hit '3-poipters in an 8-0 
spurt that pushed the U.S. 
advantage to 50-34 with 
2:21 to play.

With the game slipping 
away, Brazil coach Aluisio 
Ferreira reinserted Barbosa, 
but he picked up his third 
foul with 2:21 remaining in 
the half after trying to stop 
Bryant on the break. James 
threw in a runner from 
beyond 30 feet as time 
expired, giving the 
Americans a 57-38 lead.

“Brazil is one of the best 
international teams and 
they had a terrific game 
plan but our defense in the 
second and third quarters 
was at the highest level it’s 
been in this tournament,” 
Krzyzewski said.

Boston routs W hite Sox, 
takes m om entum  into
three-gam e set w ifli N Y

By The Associated 
Press

Chicago White Sox man
ager Ozzie Guillen has his 
favorite to win the AL pen
nant — and after this past 
weekend, it’s not much of a 
surprise.

David Ortiz hit a two-run 
homer, and J.D. Drew and 
Bobby Kielty ended long 
homerless droughts to back 
Julian Tavarez’s first win 
since late June as the Boston 
Red Sox polished off a four- 
game sweep of Chicago with 
an 11-1 victory Sunday.

“I think Boston is the team 
to beat in the American 
League,” a morose Guillen 
said after his team was 
outscored 46-7 in the series.

The Red Sox scored at 
least 10 runs in each game, 
only the fourth time that has 
happened in a four-game 
series since 1900, according 
to the Elias Sports Bureau. 
The St. Louis Browns did it 
in 1920 and 1922, and the 
Colorado Rockies in 1996.

Boston’s run total in the 
series was the most for the 
Iranchise since it scored the 
same amount against the 
Browns in 1949.

The Red Sox have won 
four in a row, improved 
baseball’s best record to 80- 
51 and increased their lead 
over second-place New York 
to 7 1/2 games in the AL 
East. The two teams play a 
three-game set at Yankee 
Stadium beginning Tuesday 
night.

“We can’t look ahead,” 
catcher Jason Varitek said. 
“We have to play like we’ve 
been playing.”

In other AL games, it was 
Detroit 5, New York 4; Los 
Angeles 3, Toronto 1; Texas 
5, Seattle 3; Cleveland 5, 
Kansas City 3 in 11 innings; 
Minnesota 11, Baltimore 3; 
and Tampa Bay 7, Oakland 
4.

While the Red Sox have 
returned to their 2005 form, 
when they ended the season 
tied atop the AL East, the 
White Sox are looking noth
ing like the club that won 
that year’s World Series.

The loss dropped the 
White Sox to 18 games 
under .500 for the first time ‘ 
since 1989. The only team in 
the majors with a worse 
record is Tampa Bay, which 
visits U.S. Cellular Field on 
Monday for a makeup game.

“I think if you ¿y, you 
can’t play on this (terrible) 
level that we do,” said 
Guillen, whose team has lost 
five straight. “We caught 
those guys when they were 
playing well and they caught 
us when we were playing 
bad.”

Tavarez (7-9), who has 
shuffled between the rotation 
and the bullpen, was making 
just his second start since the 
beginning of August, but 
struck out seven and hand
cuffed the White Sox to two 
hits in six innings. He was 0- 
5 in his last seven starts, 
going back to June 25.

Sammy Sosa’s home run blast helps lift Rangers over Mariners 5-3
ARLINCiTON, Texas (AP) — 

Sammy Sosa hasn’t forgotten his 
trademark hop or how to hit the 
ball deep, even though he’s getting 
fewer chances to do it.

Sosa, who has become a part- 
time player while Texas evaluates 
younger players, bounded out of 
the batter's box after hitting a 430- 
foot, two-run home run in the first 
inning that put the Rangers ahead 
to .stay in a 5-3 victory over AL 
wild-card leader Seattle.

It was Sosa’s 605th career homer 
— his first in a month. The ball ric
ocheted off a wall at the back of the

lower seating section in left field.
“I got a pretty good swing on 

that one. I’m not going to lie to you 
guys,” said Sosa, who started for 
only the 10th time in 26 games. “1 
feel good that at least I contributed 
to a win, especially against a team 
fighting to be in first place.”

Seattle still has a two-game lead 
in the wild-card race over the New 
York Yankees, who lost 5-4 at 
Detroit on Sunday. But the 
Mariners slipped two games behind 
the Los Angeles Angels before 
going home for a three-game series 
against the AL West leaders that

begins Monday night.
Vicente Padilla (4-9) pitched 

into the seventh inning to win for 
the first time since June 15. The 
right-hander retired 18 of 19 batters 
after Ichiro Suzuki led off the game 
with an infield single before giving 
up three straight singles and a run 
to start the seventh.

“He established his fastball, he 
used his fastball well,” manager 
Ron Washington said. “I hope he 
understands how good a fastball he 
has, especially when he puts it 
where he wants to.”

Ian Kinsler led off the Texas first

with a single, moved up on Brad 
Wilkerson’s sacrifice bunt and 
scored on Sosa’s homer to put the 
Rangers ahead 2-0.

Sosa’s last homer was July 27, 
five days before the Rangers — 
who had traded Mark Teixeira, 
Kenny Lofton and Eric Gagne — 
told Sosa about their plans that 
would reduce the 38-ycar-old slug
ger’s playing time.

“As soon as they talked to me, 1 
know that I’m not going to play 
that much,” Sosa said. “So I said to 
myself, because of that. I’m not 
going to give up. I’m going to stay

ready, stay in shape. Every time 
they give me an opportunity. I’m 
going to do my job.”

After Sosa sat out last season, 
the Rangers gave him only a one- 
year deal. The team hasn’t talked 
about their future plans, but Sosa 
said he intends to play at least one 
more season somewhere.

Kinsler went 3-for-4 for the sec
ond straight night after a 3-for-30 
slump and scored three times for 
the Rangers. Brad Wilkerson had a 
double and an RBI triple, the latter 
driving home Kinsler in the eighth.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are different.
8-27 CRYFfOQlJOTE

Q J Q L O K Z J R X Z H C Z B F Q

F D B ’ H G O Z Y  C W Z H C ,  A N H  Q

G Z B H  R V  B O K L H Q O C  G Q J F !

C H D F F Z Y F  L Q B T  
Saturday’s Cryptoquotc: A VEGETARIAN DIET 

IS BEST FOR THOSE WHO WOULD BE 
BEAUTIFUL... IT DOESN’T SEEM TO HAVE DONE 
MUCH FOR THE ELEPHANT. — PUNCH

After Gay, T oni Edwards is going for gold in the 100
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — 

Torri Edwards thinks it’s 
now her turn.

Tyson Gay already is the 
fastest man at the world 
championships, overhauling 
world record holder Asafa 
Powell in the men’s 100 
meters. Edwards wants to 
make it a double for the 
United States in the blue- 
ribbon sprint by winning the 
women’s title.

Edwards, the 2003 world 
champion, only lost once 
this year, to Veronica 
Campbell. And she can 
expect the Jamaican to be

her toughest opposition in 
the finals Monday night.

If the heat doesn’t affect 
sprinters, it will slow the 
r0,000-meter runners on a 
night where Kenenisa 
Bekele 'is seeking his third 

, straight! world title. He is 
unbeaten over the distance 

. and is an overwhelming 
( favorite to make it an 
' Ethiopian double after 
Tirunesh Dibaba won the 
women’s title on Saturday.

The 50,000 capacity 
Nagai stadium is expected to 
draw its biggest crowd yet 
Monday when local hammer

thrower Koji Murofushi, the 
reigning Olympic champi
on, has perhaps the best shot 
to give the host country a 
gold medal. He faces double 
defending champion Ivan 
Tikhon of Belarus.

If Murofushi fails to get 
gold, the host nation m i^ t  
well have to wait until 
Sunday’s closing day, when 
the women’s marathon 
could bring late celebra
tions.

Other finals late Monday 
are the women’s steeple
chase and men’s triple jump.

In the women’s long

jump, 2003 champion 
Eunice Barber failed to 
qualify for the finals. With a 
jump of 21 feet, 4 1-4 inch
es, she was 3.1 inches off the 
qualifying limit.

Bather has been troubled 
by a knee injury all season. 
“Maybe I should not have 
come to Osaka at all,” she 
said.

Defending champion 
Tianna Madison o f the 
United States was luckier, 
the last jumper to make it in 
the final with 21-7 1/2.
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IPubHc Notice

INVtTA-nON
FORBIDS

SALVAGED
MATERIAL

Trinity FeUowahip U now 
■ccqiring sealed bids for 
used steel joint material. 
Sealed bids should be ad
dressed to:

Trinity Fellowship 
Attentiaa: Carl E  Prater 

PO Box 2929 
Pampa.T». 79066-2929 

Bids should be received 
by 12 noon, August 31, 
2(X>7. The salvaged steel 
will be sold to the highest 
bidder for all listed mate
rial:
6- Fabricated joist gird
ers, 42 inches deep, ap
prox. 29 feet long 
37- Fabricated joists, 24 
inches, deep, approx. 33 
feet long
9- Fabricated joists, 22 
inches deep, approx. 33 
feet long
3- Pipe columns, 6 inch 
nom., schedule 40, M* 
feet long

The material may be 
viewed south of the build
ing located at:
2223 North Hobart Street 

Pampa, TX.

The successfiil bidder 
will be notified after bid 
review. The successful 
bidder will remove all 
material within two 
weeks after notification 
of successful bid. Pay
ment should be made by 
certified check before 
material removal.

Trinity Fellowship re
serves the right to reject 
any and all bids.
H-2« Aug. 23 tbni 29.2007

IPubHc Notice

S a a i  T ax ii«  Unit 
Nettcc

The City o f  Lefon will 
bold a meeting at IHO pm 
on September 10, 2007 at 
Lefon City Hall, 101 
North Court Street, Le
fon , Texas 79034 to con
sider adopting a proposed 
tax rate for tax tear 2007. 
The proposed tax rate is 
0.231708 per $100 of val
ue.
The proposed tax rate 
would increase total taxes 
in City o f Lefon by 
8.00% percent.
H-32 Aug. 27,2007

POUND Black Lab-male 
with a rad collar. Call 
440-1291.

14b 211 iWaated

13 Baa. 0pp.
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retiied 
couple or individual. 663- 
1873,806-383-1983.

14d

PUBLIC NOTICE 
As per Local Government 
Code 132.013, the public 
it hereby notified that all 
approved county employ
ees and elected officials 
are proposed to receive a 
maximum potential salary 
increase o f $100.00 per 
month cost o f living in
crease. The vote on this 
proposal will be held at 
the Special Session o f  the 
G ny County Commis
sioners Court on Septem
ber 6, M07.
H-34 Aug. 27,2007

S S p e ^ ^ io tic ^ ^ ^
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newa Office Only,

10 Lost/Found
JEWELRY item found in 
PRMC vicinity early this 
month. Call to describe & 
w/ loss date. 669-7789.

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & tririL Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
structioo. CaU 669-6347.

14e Serv.

POUND: set o f  4 keys. 
Ford car key, post office 
key and 2 other keys. 669- 
6193.warn

IN ÏHE CLASSIFIEDS!
- M O V E

It s not just

getting a m ortgage 

it s building y o u r  future.

¡L lá m e n o s  y'^' 
M ú d e s e  P ro n to !*

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

1-888-883-2086
c a l l  t o d a y  fo r  y o u r  
F ree P re -a p p r o v a ll*

FhMnciBl ptMvidBd by Cendant Mort||â . 3000 Lfadwthafl 
Road. m. Launl. OMM to Bppbcafeto «Kondwy
iMritfl fpd p n |^  BfipoMl |u«dílin»

1-888-891-8764
ToUFm

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.-

North and North East
2 7 0 0D un co n  ........................................$326,000  4/2.5Z2 • 3830 SF/G C A D
210 W. Harvester ................................ $29a000  5/3.75/2 - 3262 SF/GC AD
1 Cypress Point R d ..............................$245.900 ................................. 3/2/2 -  2000 SF/Approx.
2701 B e e c h ............................................$236,000..........................••.. 4/3.6/2 - 3710 SF/GC AO
2336 D u n ca n  ....................................... $236,000     .3/3/2 • 2778 $ F/G C A D
I2 0 I2  White A c r e s .............................. $ 1 9 2 JM 0 ....................................... 3/2/2 • 2176SF/GCAD
2321 D o g w o o d  ...................................$189,900  3/3/2 ■ 2174 SF/G C A D
1615N. Rusral ..................................... $179,900  3/2.572 ■ 33nSF/GC,>iD
1228 C h o tle s ..........................................$145,000  3/1.75/2 - 2912 SF/G C A D
tot W. 1 9 th ............................................$132.500  2/2/2 - 2381 SF/G C A D
129 E. 271h St.......................................... $130,000  4/1.75/2 • 1467 SF/G C A D
2328 C o m a n c h e ...................................$99,500  3/1.75/2 ■ 1512 SF/G C A D
2 6 1 5 C o m o n c h e ......................................$94,500  3/1.75/2 -1 58 8  SF/G C A D
2139 D o g w o o d  Ln .............................. $89,900  3/1.75/ • 1680 SF/G C A D
1022 M aty E le n ..................................... $80,000  2/1/1 ■ 1480 SF/GC AD
1919 N. R u s se l....................................... $72,000  3/1.75/1 - 1143 SF/GC AD
2231 M oty E le n ..................................... $69,900  3/1/lcpt -1 3 8 6  SF/GC AD
1420 H o m H lo n .......................................$ 6 9 3 0 0 ......................................... 4/2/1 ■ 1377 SF/G C A D
1125 D u n c o n ............................................ $58,000  3/2/1 -1 8 2 8  SF/Ownr.

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
703 W. Brown ...................................... $125,000 ...........................................3 Bldgs C om m ercia l
1004 $. B o n k r ....................................... $57,500 .........................................3/1/1 • 1001 S I/G C A D
1000 $. W Ico x  ....................................... $36,000 ..........................................4/2/0 ■ 1900 SF/Ownc

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
2117 N. W e is .......................................... $138,000  3/2/1 • 2122 SF/G C A D
1613 N. D w ig h t ......................................$128,000  3/2/2 ■ 1534 SF/G C A D
1947 N. W e i s ........................................... $99,000  4/1.75/1 ■ 1666 SF/G C A D
1606 N. S u m n e r.......................................$92,000  3/1.75/2 - 1277 SF/G C A D
9i17 T e rry .....................................................$79,900  3/1.75/2 • 1726 SF/G C A D
1825 N. Dwight ..................................... $79,000  3/1.5/1 -1 09 2  SF/G C A D
1929 a rre n ets........................................... $77,500  3/1.75/2 - 1258 SF/G C A D
2218 N. Nelson ..................................... $74.500  3/1/0 -1 63 4  SF/G C A D
2 2 1 7 B m m e n ........................................... $67,000  3/1/1 ■ 1087 SF/G C A D
1909 N. W e n ..........................................$62,000 .......................................3/1/1 -1 06 4  SF/G C A D
2133 N. W e i s ..........................................S6ZOOO...................................... 3/1/0-1284 SF/G C A D
809 N. D wight ....................................... $59,900 ....................................... 3/2/1 -1 2 6 9  SF/G C A D
1932 Foulcner ......................................$52.900 .................................4/1.75/0-1862 SF/G C A D
1129 S eneca  L o n e .............................$45,000 ...........................................3/1/1 -  864 SF/G C A D

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106 S. C u y le r .........................................$96.000.......................................3/2/0 ■ 3660 SF/G C A D
1406 E. Francis.......................................STOJXIO..........................  ......... 2/1/3-1441 SF/G C A D
420 Jupiter   .........................................$69,000 .................................. 3/1.V I  ■ 1170 SF/G C A D
533 P ow el S I .........................................$62,500 ........................................ 3/1/2 -1 3 7 2  SF/G C A D
1212 D arby ...........................................S 4 Z 0 0 O ...........................................3/1/1 -8 7 7  SF/G C A D
1112 D arby ............................................$39.900  J/1/1 - 897SF/GCAD
1329 Terrace ............................  S 3 Í0 0 0 .....................   ,2/1/1 -  964 SF/G C A D

OTHER AREAS Outside Pdmpd City Limits
640 Acres M a g ic  C i t y ....................... $740.000 ................................................................... R anch
530 A e rei Near L e t ó n ............ .. .SSSttOOO....................................... Ranch West O I  Le lon
0000 Mam St„ White Deer ..............$150,000................................Lo ll W  o l RR 8  N o l Mam
6232 FM 291, A la n r e e d .................... $125,000 ................................4/2/t • LOGO SF 6 Acres
207 ,6 ,1  SwVI, White D e e r .............. S S aO O O .................................. C h u rch  h  2 SmcB House*

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
3 0 lh » C t> a ile s ...................................$3 if 8i S IB .............................. 50.9 Acres N of W alm arl
1701 N. H o b a rt ...................................... $64a000 ................................ 1.556 Acres C om rperckjl
210 West Horveiter ............................ $326,400 ................................ 6/3.75/2 -  3262 SF/G C A D
1437 N. H o b a rt ..................................... $325,000............................................Clem ents C le o n e n
420W .Fo*1er.....................................$166-40a000 ..................................Houston Lum ber C o .
H»yy 60 R anch House M o t e l.......$150,000 ...........................................Ronch H o u m  Motel
703 W. Brown ........................................$126,000 ................................ 3 Bulelngs w/W orkihops
1122AIC O Cli............................................$80,000 ....................................................... 3,360 SF Bldg

ifcpii Realiv lac. 669-000?
jmn Dovldton (IKR) ..........M2-W21
Robwt Andw w ald............6M-3367
KoWna Ughom ..................BM-M10

W  ChiMa Coipantor...............6M-0443
(Xmnki Couitor..................SM-077«

■"■»ma TW«Q Fhhar (Bint) .............. 440-2914
I A l l  Itobaoca M oCoH...............442-2190

BeMlileNFwlheNamiiW Malba Mutgrav* ...............440-2130
Pmepo-MU Ammae-MU ......................... 444-0912

VM  CINTUtY 21 COMMUMimi“  on AOMKoywordrCiNTVRY 21
a—■  a iwm a w eitow aed wan aanei aei^ e  lee #Be«i6 cw w  r aenewe aatog 19W
omci 0 wewowiNM oww A*o omAeo

L a n y B a h m

Heatmg/ A il Condilioiung 
Barger Hwy. 663-4392

19 SituatkMis
I will keep chibheo in my 
home. Loving Christian 
environment. Child care 
experience. References, 
and background check 
provided. Please call 669- 
3187

I will clean your bouse. 
References available. Call 
669-2660.

PULL Time RN or Week
end RN and Pull-Tune 
LVN needed at Parkview 
Hoapital Home Health, in 
Wheeler. Please caU 826- 
1370 or come by 306 E  
9lh S t  for an application.

2 n i ^ Wasted 211 I Wanted 49Mkc.

Waided

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpeU, uphoUtery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or from out o f  
townj80^53V534L^^
14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Bixrtbers. Inc. 800-299- 
9363,806-332-9363

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling fl<x>r, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
663-3433 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences, 
remodeling. Free Est. 
806-382-3408.

AMARI Paint Works. 
Painting, texturing, addi
tions, fencing, lawn care, 
stove repair. Odd jobs 
welcome. Free estimates! 
Family owned. Call for 
more info. 806-595-0638.

JACK'S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
coiutr., & septic sys.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open
ings:

Nurse Aides 
Night LaniMlry /  

Housekeeper
Benefits include 401k 
and Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facility. 
CaU 806-779-2469 or 
come by 60S W. 7th in 
McLean to apply.

Chiropractic Office 
la expaadfaig our team! 
Yon can n u k e the dif
ference! Direct pnticnt 

care position.
On the Job training! 

Fnx Resnme 
to  6 6 5 -0 5 3 7

W/kREHOUSE/DEUV- 
ERY Person Needed. 
Driven Licenae Required. 
Apply In P ir iin . Jtkm- 
ton  Homi 
801 W Francis.

NOTICE 
Readen are urged to fiiUy 
inveatigale advertiiements 
which require payment in 
advance for infomution, 
services or goods.

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Mutt have own 
tools A transpmtation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
CaU 665-1873.

SIVALLS Inc. ia looking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug teats 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid hoUdays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
663-7111, Pampa.

In rtow tnk lng  
a p p llca tlo iw  for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-900-m 2-9901  

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

A pply In pnrson  at, 
1201 N .H obait, 

S p a c a  D
(C oron ad o Cantari

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands A  experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor A  Equip
ment, 723 S. Price Rd.

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $37K aim u^y in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation. FT /  PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

SEMCRUDE L P. has an 
opening for fuU-time me
chanic in the Pampa shop. 
Must have your own toolt 
and meet DOT qualifica
tions. Excellent benefit 
package. Please crdl 806- 
934-7303 for applicruioa.

Petroleam Oatk 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
is taking appUcarioai in 

Pampa, TX. 
AppUcants must have a 

Class “A” CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Full Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8380 CUnt

PART-TIME babysitter 
needed. $6.(KVhr. 669-
6700.
MECHANIC W ANTED
D.E. Chase, Inc., is look
ing for an experienced 
truck mechanic. Top pay 
with benefits. Must pass 
drug screen. d X ,  a plus 
but not required. Ap[dy in 
person at 1443 S. Barnes.

NEW SPAPra Ctniers 
needed. The AmariUo 
Globe-News is in need of 
carriers for the Pampa city 
area. Area route avail. It 
ranges 1 1/2 hrs. to 2 1/2 
hrs. in length. Early morn
ing hours is time o f  com
mitment. You must have a 
valid Texas driver’s li
cense, reliable transporta
tion and proof o f current 
liability insuratx:e. Seri
ous inquiries only! For 
more info, including what 
each route makes, please 
call Frank Hazlewood, 
806-680-9735.

DOM INO’S PIZZA
now hiring!! Delivery 
driven positions avail. 
Apply at ¡332 N. Hobart.

UNION Tank Car is lak- 
ing appli. for Car Repair 
Mechanic. 401k, pd. vaca
tion, medical ins. For in
fo. call 806-663-4677.

Immediate opcnlag at a 
local ■aq y r oflt argoiil 
arthm for House PtutM 
Inlereated fas working 
with odolcaccnts. Ap- 
pUesmt* most be 
pendaMe and poon 
positive disclpUise 
skills. Must be wfiUiig 
to Hve In home 4-5 days 
a week and work a 
flexible schedule. Gen
erous benefit package 
Including Health Insur 
usee, incom e averages 
from $28,000 to 
$30,000 per year. 
Pre-emptoyment drug 
screen and background 
check required. 

Interested persons 
caU (806)665-7123 

M-F 8iun-5pm 
and (806)663-1856 

aft. hoars A weekends 
EOE

V ER Y  experienced  
person needed in 

all areas o f
residential rem odeling.

C all 440-3 0 8 3  
for m ore information.

TAYLOR Pood Matt U 
sow hiring sales aasod- 
Mes for the Lefon loca
tion. Please comact 806- 
379-9000, ext. 104 or ap- 

y  at 201 E 2nd or on
te ah

Uvlotfoodmait.com

POSITIONS AvaUaMe 
‘’Experienced” CDL Driv
e n , O pen lon  and la- 
boren. CaU Personnel Di
rector at (806)274-7187.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, 
primarily chairside. 2-3 
days per week.. Exp. de- 
siriMe, but not necessary. 
S eid  resume to Box 33, 
c/o Pampa Newt, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

NEEDED immediately: 
Certified Nurse A idn. 
Excellent benefiu. We 
can assitt you with classes 
if  not certified. St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home, Panhan
dle. 537-3194

PAMCEL O S f  Oitb 
Pampa. TX. it now uldng 
applicatioiM for PuU-Time 
Maintenance PersonneU. 
Duties iixd. nuintenance 
o f mower equip., aU 
mower operatioiu, and aU 
other daUy operatioiu that 
apply. Interested Parties 
Contact Kenneth Norris 
G olf Oruise Superintend
ent at (806)663-4342 or 
(806)663-4898 or Terry 
Gamer (806)663-4306.

MANAGER needed in 
Borger, for Apt. Complex. 
For more information caU 
806-665-1875.

Ji\NrrOR- full A  part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, will train.

To apply caU 
665-2667

FREE Diet Samples lose 
up to 30 Rw. in 30 days.

NOW k i i ^  aU potitiaas 
for aU shifts. Starting int- 
medialelyl Apply in per- 
aon at Long John SUveis, 
1030 N. Hobart.
VICTIM AiaiaUnce Co- 
onfinaiar for the 31st Ju
dicial District Attotney's 
Office. Part-time positioo, 
requiring good people 
skills and computer 
knowledge. Paper inten
sive job ti include statisti
cal infotmation and State 
reporting. Fax resume to 
806-669-8030.
STRONG dependabfo 
Chiittian woman needed 
to babysit twin btbiesi 
Background check A ref
erences a must! M-F, 
7:30*m-3:lSpfn. Only se
rious inquiries. 690-3360
EVENING Cook's H e l ^  
needed at SL Aim's Nurs
ing Home. May work ftiU 
or part-time, must be able 
to work weekends. Pan
handle. Apply in person 
or caU Linda or Phyllis 
for more info. 337-3194.
RN~W ffiKENDS“ State 
liceiue required. Very 
competitive rate! EOE. 
Must be aUeto pass drug 
screen A  background 
check. For more info., caU 
(806)663-5746, or apply 
in person it  CX)RONAOO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER. 1304 W. Kentucky 
ave., Pampa.
'fAJGNG A ^ ilic a t i^  for 
Oilfield noorhand /  
Roustabout. Apply at 
1211 N. Price Rd.

LONE Star Mnk Tram- 
port in OKC ia seeking 
drivers F/T A  P/T OTR. 
Min. 2 years exp. A  good 
MVR. Avg. 7-10 days 
out. Benefiu include med
ical, dental, vision, A  
401K A  AFLAC. If you 
meet job requiiemenu 
and want to join a win
ning team, conUct the 
Srdety Dept, at 1-888- 
828-7827 or 940-378- 
2311. EOE M/F.

NEED Personal Trainer, 
either CSCS or NSCA 
Certified, for 1 hr. at 
TOon, 3 days a week. Clall 
669-6841.

G K i^ T  Part Time Job 
for dependable hard 
worker bnfllng load  sn- 
pem m rket floors night
ly. Con 1-888-535-9319.

BARTENDER 
NEEDED 
MUST BE 21 
REFERENCES REQ. 
CALL 440-4618

eV ^ are
'TEAM

Reception, Optical Tech 
needed to be filled by en
ergetic, career-minded 
persoiu. Must be able to 
multi-task. Interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced poii- 
tions.

Drs. Simmons 
A  SiiiuiKms 

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks. Pampa

MYS’TERY Shoppers 
needed to visit places of 
business. Evaluate cus
tomer service, product 
quality, and store presen- 
Uttion. C4U Karen Day I- 
8(X>-782-4299 or submit a 
profile online at:

www.virtuoso.
m.rilvrr««^trh rnm

OUTRlACH Health 
Services is hiring provid
ers to care for the elderiy 
and disabled in their 
homes in the Pampa area. 
Must be I8+. No exp. 
necessary. Please contact 
Mary at 800-800-0697 or 
806-373-0986 or apply 
online at

EOE.

RED Bare buy and sell. 
1420 S . Barnet. 663-2767

69a Saks
FRCWrr PORCH SALE 
TUBS. 10AM.-7 
9 4 0 ^ j ^ O T ^ ^ ^ ^

75Fecd8/S6edg
SWATHINO ft  Balmg. 
Alao looking for hay on 
the halves. CaU 806-883- 
2132

HAY FOR SALE 
Fertilized Honey Graze II 
and Love Grata. Round 
Bales.

806-662-1120

76 Fmtb Aniinmb
Boer BiUy Goat 

For Sale
Excellent Bieediiig! 

CaU

WHEAT Hay. 41 round 
bales at $40 each. 2007 
wheat crop. 373-2366 or 
663-7164.

F7 F ro . HoMitt
WATERFRONT Lake 
Oreeofaeh, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w / private 
dock. BuUt by 1C Dwiiels. 
cloae to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. Lease 
$M00^^0W3^42^

UiiflmL Hom8C8
3 bdr., 1 b*., 1 car gatafe. 
Ceidial heat f t  air. $600 
mo., $400 dq>. Referea-

TUMBLEWEED Acte*, 
self storage uniU. Various 
size*. 663-0079, 663-
2450.

80Peto& Suj^L
REGISTERED Chocolate 
Lab Puppies For Sale. 8 
weeks edd, 1st shou. 3 fe
male and 3 males. C!aU 
683-0040,
F R ^  CATS: bam caU, 
pet caU, & kittens. Poly
dactyl. 806-373-2366. 
LOTS of real cute kineiu, 
are fiee to good homes. 
CaU 663-4944 or 903- 
821-3838.

NURSES UnUmited. Inc. 
is seeking enthusiastic 
and outgoing attendanu in 
SkeUytown area to assist 
cUenU in the home with 
personal care, meal prep, 
Ught housekeeping. P-T. 
EOE. Mileage reimburse
ment. 1-888-839-0631.
OreiRAfOR Needed at 
Pampa Communications. 
641 N. Hobart. Apply in 
person Monday through 
Friday 9-3. Drug screen
ing required.
UPS in Pampa has immdi- 
ate openings for the 4am- 
9am shift. Apply online at 

www.upaiobs.com
FULL-TIME tech  n^ded  
at Gray Co. Vet. NO 
PHONF. TAI l-S Apply 
in person, 1329 S. Hobart
TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug test and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! CaU 663-0379.

HOT TUB
Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6, Lounger. Thera
peutic Jets, Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free Cover ft Qiemicals! 
$4,500. 806-677-0400

SOBuUÄBjSuggl^^
W hite H ouse Lumber 

lot S. BaUard 
669-3291

fiOHouachoM
AUGUST SPECIAL 

AU Pillow-Top Mattress 
Sets in stock 13% off, 13 
to 20 yr. War. Starting 9  
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
n^nlaeri^0^677j0400
69Ml«c
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C. Lot 4^30, 
Spaces 6. 7. 8.. CaU 66S- 
7489.
NEED to store your RV? 
CaU Wink & Karen at 
Crossways Stor., 12072 E. 
Frederic, 662-6089

95 Fura

EOUAl HOUSWQ 
OPPOBTUNITY 

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, Umitalion, or 
diacrinunation because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or luttional origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.'' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per- 
aoqt are heretor, io; 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Aug. 
28, 2007:
This year, learn to w eigh and honor both 
sides o f  an argument. This ability sounds 
like quite a feat, but you w ill learn to do 
it. Through the process o f  incorporating 
different ideru, you will grow and under
stand others. A new  philosophical atti
tude w ill evolve. You grow to a new  pin
nacle, but often you might resist this 
growth. I f  you are tingle, you w ill have 
an unusual need for space this year. You 
wiU juggle your needs with those o f  any
one you choose to relate with. A new bom  
sensitiv ity  w ill b loom . I f  you  are 
attached, you need to w eigh your signifi
cant other’s  ideas too. PISCES helps you 
get down to the root*

The Stars Show  the Kind o f  Day You’D 
Have: S-D ynam ic; 4 -l^sitiV e;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
■Ait If you back off, you’D get excellent 
results. What w as irksome now could 
becom e explosive. Sometimes it is  best 
to pick and chooac your words. Use 
exercise u  an outlet for fivstration. 
Tonight: Make it an early night. 
TA U R U S (April 20-M ay 20)

Sometime* you need a quick 
dote o f  reality. I f  you are lucky, a sur
prise might involve a partner or loved 
one stepping up to the plate. Understand 
what is expected. Tonight: Follow  the 
action.
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1 -June 20) 
f tW #  You ate m ote in control titan you 
realize. Ihke a stand and be w illing to 
state yotv  case. I f  ■otneooe blow s your 
ideas to shreds, remember, you can both

be right. Try to encom pass opposites in a 
dynamic manner. Tonight: On top o f  
your game.
C A N C E R  (June 2 1-July 22)
A A A A A  Take an overview. A  new  
point o f  v iew  w ill evolve in the next few  
weeks. D on’t try to force a situation that 
sim ply isn’t working. Be w ise and let go. 
You m ight be turprised by the end 
results. Tonight: Listen to a favorite 
piece o f  music.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Openly experiment with differ
ent ideas, knowing that you might not 
have tile answert just yet. Changes occur 
at the drop o f  a hat. Diacuaa m oney or 
financial options, but avoid making a 
decision. Tonight: Togetheraesa w oik t m  
a theme.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A  You find a tone o f  instability ia all 
the different areas o f  your life. You could 
hit a logjam. Everything w ill be easier if  
you let go  and flow. Tonight: Let som e
one else chooee. You might be quite 
pleased.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A  You might want to do something 
totally different right now. To othen , and 
even to yourself, you could be letting go  
o f  a made-in-tiM-thade situation. Your 
w illin gneu  to be innovative is one o f  
your best characterittics. Iboight: Even 
you can get tired.
SC O R P IO  (O c t 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A  You wiU be pretaured to find 
answers where you thought there were 
none. Inveetigale poetibilitiee w ith an 
eye to growth. The status quo, especially  
financially, gets toaaed. Uae com mon  
aenae. Tonight; Let the nau^ity Scorpion  
out to  play.

SA G IT T A R IU S (Nov. 22-D ec 21)
%% If you keep hitting a brick w all, just 
flex and don’t worry. Today you are not 
starred for success. D on ’t fight the 
inevitabfe, and you w ill com e out a lot 
better in the end. Honor domestic needs 
and family. T on i^ t: At home. 
C A PR IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A A A A  Speak your mind. Today and in 
the next few  w eeks you  w ould be well 
advised to pick and choose your words 
with care. Investigate poisibilities with 
opennesa. You m ight be startled by 
som eone. Tonight: D o  you  have too  
much energy for your ow n good? Take a 
walk.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

D on’t allow  anyone to gain control 
o f  your money, whetiier it is holding your 
wallet or writing a check. Murphy’s Law 
rules right now. A  risk w ill pay off. 
K now w hen to head f o r ‘ the hills! 
Thnight: Stay middle-of-the-road. 
PISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) . >
A A A A  You have w ay too much eneigy  
for your own good. Knowing when to 
call it quit! and bock down could he even  
more important than you  tiiirtk. 
Investigate a situation tivough new  eyes, 
though reftiae to cause yourself a prob
lem. Tonight: B e the ever-grackni* Fiah.

BORN TODAY
Grammy winner Shania IV ain  (1965), 
novelist Leo Tolstoy (1828), actor Jack 
Black (1969)

Jacqueline Bigar it  on the Internet at 
http://www.jaoquelinebigar.com.

O n o ?  by Rios F ila rsi Syndhaw lac.

102 Bos, Rent £ ä
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent Utilities ft  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

4,000 sq. ft. on N. Hobart 
office or retail ^lace for 
lease, best location. WiU 
build out to suit tennant. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in
formation, call 467-9600.

103 Homes For Sale
'rwiUPisha

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360,440-2314  

669-0007

F R )^  male Siamese cat 
to good home, 2 yrs. old 
neutered, d e c la « ^  in 
front. 663-1464, Iv. mess.

1310 N. Wells. Newly re
modeled and updated! 3 
bdr., 2 ha., covered back 
patio. For appt. caU 663- 
2130 or 806-206-7666.

2123 Beech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom, 
1-3/4 baths, central air ft  
heat, garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appt. call 
806-874-3290,670-7564

2323 Fit St. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, living room, brand 
new kitchen ft bathroom 
floor, double garage. For 
more info, call 806-440- 
4005 or 806-440-3825, 
ask for Rafael Ramos.

FIXER Upper w/ garage 
on comer tot. 832 E. Cra
ven. $5200. CaU 669- 
3498 or 663-9338.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
C/U-L 665-1875

OW NER FINANCE  
Low Down ft  

Low Monthly Payment

1012 Dnncan 
3 bdr,, I bo.

1333 Gaiiruid 
2 bdr,, 1 kn. 

Habla Espanoi 
CaU Joe 806-336-1740

EFF. apt*, ft rooms. $150 
a week and up. Apts., 
trailers, mobile homes ft 
houses all furnished. Ca
ble TV, phone, linens, 
maid service daily or 
weekly. 669-3221.
FURN. efficiency apt. 
avail. Rent by week or 
mo. Linens, dishes, mi- 
crow., etc. For more info. 
call 665-1875___________

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672, 663-5900 
LAKEVIEW Apt, 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. CaU for 
availability. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4386 
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes ft Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. (?aU 
665-4274 or 665-1875. 
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or caU 665-0415.

VERY nice, spacious 3 
bdr, I 3/4 bath, sunroom, 
new large storage build
ing. Approx. 2KX) tq. ft. 
2228 Mary EUen. 665- 
4475, 806-282-1840. 663- 
0482.

104 Lots
2 beautiful side by side 
lots (one is a comer), for 
sale in the I4(X) block of 
N. Dwight. CaU 806-663- 
0892formoreinfo^^^^
112 Farms/Randies

UrcW Ucriml.akfrrrali
467 acres in Donley 
County, near Lelia Lake 
or 8 miles E. O f Oaren- 
ion. Big trees, beautiful 
scenery, deer, turkey 
quail, fishing ponds. New 
fence, bams and corrals 
Must sec to appreciate 
Day or nite: 806-676- 
5503; 806-248-7224
806-204-0059; or 806- 
562-2511.

113 RV Puts
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-must see. 669-1122.

114 Recre. Veh.
2001 26 ft. 

Dutchman T. T.,
Like Newl IS ft. Slide-out 

$10,900 
CaU 665-1077

^  sale: 1999 Cardinal 
Sth Wheel Trailer. Excel
lent condition, hat double 
slide. Asking $11,900. 
662-6163.______________

n S T i j l I w f t i t s ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Sheheta, fenced, 
stor. b ld |. avinl. 665- 
0079,663-2450.

ÍU
120AHtO8
06 Infiniti G3S, pewter, 
loaded! Cruiae, ieather/ 
heated/ power seats, 6 
diac CD player f t  more. 
669-% 39,806-681-1021.

121 Tracks
1998 Dodge Run 1500 
SLT, V8, 3.9 Utte. club 
cab. Chrome pkg. 114,000 
mi. $6000.663-4910.

2007 Chavrolel Oataic 
Ext. Cab 1300. 11,300 
miles. ExceDenl oondi- 
tion. $21,000. CoU 672- 
6733 or 848-210«.

lAs wwwfcycifi____
2004 Harley Oavidaon 
U h n  O u a ic . 20,000 
mile*. CaU 663-7164.

http://www.virtuoso
http://www.upaiobs.com
http://www.jaoquelinebigar.com
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Volunteerfimd-raiser
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Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH 
Junior CASA volunteers spoke to the CASA board of directors and helped 
serve snacks at a recent meeting for the organization. Pictured in front of 
Home Interior items they are selling as a fund-raiser for CASA are Stephen 
Marzal, standing left, and Ryan Smith. Seated from left are Kirsten Kuhn and 
K.T. O ’Brien. For information about these fund-raising items, call 669-7638.

AG Gonzalez resigns
CRAWFORD, Texas (AP) — Attorney 

General Alberto Gonzales has resigned, end
ing a months-long standoff with Republican 
and Democratic critics who called for his 
ouster over the Justice Department’s botched 
handling of FBI terror investigations and the 
firing of U.S. attorneys, officials said today.

The likely temporary replacement for 
Gonzales is Solicitor General Paul Clement, 
who would take over until a permanent 
replacement is found, according to a senior 
administration official who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

The Justice Department planned a news 
conference for 10:30 a.m. in Washington. 
President Bush was expected to discuss 
Gonz.ales’ departure at his Crawford, Texas, 
ranch, before leaving on a trip to western 
states.

Two administration otTicials speaking on 
grounds of anonymity said that Gonzales had 
submitted a resignation letter last Friday. 
These officials declined to be identified 
because the formal announcement about 
Gonz.ales was still pending.

A longtime friend of Bush, who once con
sidered him for appointment to the Supreme 
Court. Gonzales is the fourth high-ranking 
administration official to leave since 
November 2006. Donald FI. Rumsfeld, an 
architect of the Iraq war, resigned as defense 
secretary one day after the November elec
tions. Paul Wolfowitz agreed in May to step 
down as president of the World Bank after an 
ethics inquiry. And top Bush adviser Karl 
Rove earlier this month announced he was 
stepping down.

A frequent Democratic target, Gonzales

could not satisfy critics who said he had lost 
credibility over the Justice Department’s 
botched handling of warrantless wiretaps 
related to the threat of terrorism and the fir
ings of several U.S. attorneys.

As attorney general and earlier as White 
House counsel, Gonzales pushed for expand
ed presidential powers, including the eaves
dropping authority. He drafted controversial 
rules for military war tribunals and sought to 
limit the legal rights of detainees at 
Guantanamo Bay — prompting lawsuits by 
civil libertarians who said the government 
was violating the Constitution in its pursuit 
of terrorists.

Bush and Gonzales had lunch over the 
weekend in advance of announcing his resig
nation. One said that Gonzales’ resignation 
would take effect in two or three weeks.

Gonzales is among about a dozen senior 
administration officials to resign amid a pro
tracted congressional investigation into 
whatever role politics played in the dismissal 
of eight U.S. attorneys.

“It has been a long and difficult struggle 
but at last, the attorney general has done the 
right thing and stepped down,” said Sen. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., and one of the 
department’s most vocal critics.

The flap over the fired prosecutors proved 
to be the final straw for Gonzales, whose 
truthfulness in testimony to Congress was 
drawn into question.

Lawmakers said the dismissals of the fed
eral prosecutors appeared to be politically 
motivated, and some of the fired U.S. attor
neys said they felt pressured to investigate 
Democrats before elections.

Rodeo queens visit

CourtMy photo
MIm  Rod«o Top O Toxas Mandy Pooia and Shalby RoMnaon, Taan Miss Rodao 
vaMad MaradKh Houaa last waak. Carl Wimar, a raaldant of MaradKh Houaa, 
appaared to anjoy tha vtalt

-h

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATC
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PAMPA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
WELL EQUIPPED. WELL TRAINED. WELL WORTH IT. 30:

RINIVN/WMK«
Central Park • Pam pa Texas
(corner of Georgia & Mary Elien)

vmien: Septeniber3,2007
•aegistratlon Day of Dace beglanlaa at IM  i  
•fan ann/W alk Ione rnHel bealns at 8 M  ani 
•5K ann begins at 8:20 am 

EntryFees: 8 e g ls te rB yila H B e fo ra iln g n s t2 9 *
•Fan ann/W alk *4wDD a  5K *8418
aeolster Day Of Race
•Fan Rnn/W alk *5410 a  5 1  *10.00

MaR in o y Fo m  TO: Panaia Regional Medteal Center 
kitennon:TBiryBaraes 

One Medical P la n  • PanaMa Tsxas 79065
Last Name...........................................................................................

First Name...........................................................................................
Age........................................................... o  Male o  Female

City & State.........................................................................................

Check One o  5K o  Fun Run

T-Shirt Size Needed o  Youth/Med oYouth/Large oAdult/Small 

oAdult/Medlum oAdult/Large oAdult/X-Large
l u  EiniT F «  M w im  n  n u m  M n io  M V

5-KMALE 5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE FUN RUN FEMALE
19 & UNDER 19 & UNDER 8 & UNDER 8 & UNDER

20-29 20-29 9-11 20-29 9-11 20-29
50-39 30-39 12-15 30-39 12-15 30-39
40-49 40-49 16-19 40-49 16-19 40-49
SO-F 50-f 50+ 50+

-F


